
By Stefanie Jackson
Heather Coburn Marsh recently 

found her old gymnastics uniform in a 
closet at Northampton High School.

It was a reminder of its new prin-
cipal’s long history with Northampton 
County Public Schools, reaching back 
to her time as an assistant principal, 
teacher, and student.

She was born in 1970 and has lived 
in Eastville since she was a year old. 
Her parents were educators – her fa-
ther, Douglas Coburn, was a teacher 
at Northampton High, and her moth-
er, Audrey Coburn, was a preschool 
teacher known to generations as “Miss 
Audrey.”

“I feel like I’ve been in education all 
my life,” Marsh said.

She intends to carry on where for-
mer Principal Mike Myers left off, em-
phasizing building relationships with 
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By Stefanie Jackson
Accomack County School Board em-

ployees will pay more for their health 
insurance because the number of large 
claims is at an all-time high.

Accomack schools Finance Director 
Beth Onley told the school board that 
employee insurance premiums are ris-
ing nearly 6.5% because the quanti-
ty of large health insurance claims is 
“bigger than it’s ever been.”

The increase in insurance premi-
ums is due to the school district having 
16 large claims of $50,000 or more this 
year, and 15 of the claims are ongoing. 

Two of the claims were more than 
$300,000.

Typically, the school district will have 

From Student to Principal

New Northampton High School Principal Heather Coburn Marsh, 
who graduated from the school, stands near her old locker. (Continued on Page 5)

Heather Coburn 
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students, parents, and the commu-
nity. Myers also built a bridge from 
Northampton High School’s history to 
the present through initiatives such as 
the Athletic Hall of Fame, recognition 
of alumni, and service awards, Marsh 
said.

One of her goals as principal is to 
ensure each student has a plan ready 
after graduation, whether it’s starting 
a career or attending a community col-
lege or a four-year university.

Marsh is seeking more communi-
ty partnerships to develop addition-
al career pathways for students, and 
the high school is offering a wider va-
riety of career and technical educa-
tion (CTE) dual-enrollment courses at 
Eastern Shore Community College.

Last year, a welding class was add-
ed, and this year, an electronics class 
will be added, Marsh said. Northamp-
ton’s other CTE offerings include the 
automotive program, culinary arts, 
and business.

Marsh wants to continue to develop 
Northampton High into a school that 
considers the whole child and tailors 
its offerings to each student’s individ-
ual needs.

Northampton High School has been 
fully accredited since before the COV-
ID-19 pandemic temporarily changed 
the way Virginia’s Standards of Learn-
ing tests were administered and mea-
sured students’ academic growth.

The high school’s graduation rate 
has remained above 90%, even during 
the pandemic, Marsh noted.

The Northampton school division 
is small, with an average daily mem-
bership of less than 1,300 students, 
including approximately 750 students 
who will attend the middle and high 
school after the building’s upcoming 
renovation and construction project is 
complete.

Some people might see the low en-
rollment numbers as a negative, since 
fewer students typically mean less 
state and federal funding, but Marsh 
takes a different perspective.

The middle and high school’s small 
student population contributes to a 
“family-like atmosphere” in which 
teachers and school staff members 
make everyone feel welcome, know 

each kid on a first-name basis, recog-
nize student differences, and focus on 
each student’s individual needs, Marsh 
said.

Northampton offers a variety of 
extracurricular activities, “hopefully 
something for everyone,” Marsh said.

At least four different sports are of-
fered in each of the fall, winter, and 
spring seasons, which is significant for 
a Group A school in the Virginia High 
School League, she said.

Other activities offered include the 
marching band, Scholastic Bowl, foren-
sics (speech and debate), robotics, and 
an art club.

There is after-school tutoring, in-
cluding bus transportation, for stu-
dents who need extra academic help. 
Participating in after-school tutoring 
typically does not exclude a student 
from other activities as it is held only 
as needed, Marsh noted.

Not only does the variety of activi-
ties help students broaden their in-
terests, the opportunities for compe-
tition help them build resiliency that 
will serve them later in life when plans 
change or fail.

Northampton’s middle and high 
school offers students multiple lay-
ers of support. An additional guidance 
counselor has been added for a total of 
three: one each for seventh and eighth 
grade, ninth and 10th grade, and 11th 
and 12th grade. 

Also in the building is a social work-
er who can provide students with so-
cial-emotional supports and an Ac-
cess College Foundation advisor, Devin 
Allen, who helps students apply for 
scholarships and otherwise “bridge the 
gap” between high school and college, 
Marsh said.

Marsh is grateful to those who have 
helped her reach this point in her ca-
reer like past Kiptopeke Elementary 
School Principal Gwyn Coghill and for-
mer Associate Superintendent Annette 
Gray, whose past positions in educa-
tion also included interim principal of 
NHS.

Marsh also voiced appreciation 
for her past teachers such as Randy 
Parks and Joe Mysko, who made school 
fun, interesting, and “a place you want-
ed to be.”

She said, “That’s what I’m hoping 
the school is now and what we’ll con-
tinue to grow upon.”

~ Principal ~
 (Continued From Front Page)

Above: New Northampton Prin-
cipal Heather Coburn Marsh sits 
between her parents, Audrey and 
Doug Coburn. “Miss Audrey” Co-
burn was a longtime Eastville pre-
school teacher, and Doug Coburn 
was a teacher at Northampton 
High. Photo by Ted Shockley. 

Left: A Northampton High School 
yearbook photo from the 1970s 
shows an elementary school-aged 
Heather Coburn Marsh help-
ing her father in the back hall of 
Northampton High School.

Pictured clockwise from left in the Northampton High School office are 
John Weimeyer, Cathy Fox, Haley Scavotto, new Principal Heather Co-
burn Marsh, and Barbii Rogers. Photo by Ted Shockley.



about five or six large claims in one year, 
including maybe four ongoing claims.

“There’s not too much that we can 
argue about … when we have so many 
ongoing claims,” Onley said.

She noted that only premiums, not 
deductibles, would increase. A sin-
gle employee would pay roughly $11 
more per semimonthly paycheck for 
health insurance, or about $270 more 
per year.

The school board unanimously 
passed Onley’s recommendation on 
health insurance as presented.

Co-insurance takes effect after 
an employee meets the deductible of 
$750 for a single person but before the 
out-of-pocket maximum of $4,000 is 
reached.

Onley discovered that only 2.65% 
of employees met their deductibles, so 
very few people would be impacted by 
the percentage decrease in co-insur-
ance, and she agreed to the insurance 
company’s offer.

Last year, the school district’s 
health insurance company recom-
mended a 7% premium increase that 
was reduced to a 3.5% increase. The 
total amount of insurance claims in 
2021 was 81% of premiums paid; the 
target is 75%.

This year, that percentage rose fur-
ther off the mark to 85%. An 11.5% 
premium increase was recommended, 
which was later reduced to 7.5% but 
was still more than double last year’s 
increase.
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BE A LITERACY CHAMPION 
BECOME A LITERACY TUTOR 

All Materials Provided 
No registration fee 

 
Eastern Shore Community College  

Workforce Development Building   
 

RSVP by August 26 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! 
   Eastern Shore Literacy Council 

HELP US TO CONTINUE  
GUIDING ADULTS TO LITERACY 

TUTOR TRAINING 
AUGUST 30   9:30 A.M.-12:30 P.M. 

 Fresh 

 seaFood

Cape Center
26507 Lankford Hwy. • Cape Charles, VA

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
7 am - 8 pm

email: capecntr@msn.com
757-331-1541

Week of August 13-19
SATURDAY

Fresh Flounder Platter $19.99

SUNDAY
Coconut Shrimp Platter $13.99

MONDAY
Homemade Meatloaf $10.99

TUESDAY
Hot Turkey Sandwich $10.99

WEDNESDAY
Clamstrip Platter $12.99

THURSDAY
Homemade Lasagna $10.99

FRIDAY
Fresh Softcrab Platter $22.99

By Stefanie Jackson
Accomack County Public Schools 

received a bid to install touchless 
bathroom fixtures throughout its 
schools, a project that was prompted 
by the COVID-19 pandemic and will 
be paid for by Coronavirus Aid, Relief, 
and Economic Security or CARES Act 
funding.

The winning bid of approximately 
$450,000 was submitted by Delmarva 
Veteran Builders, of Salisbury, Md., 
the same construction firm that did 
work at Kegotank Elementary School, 
constructing the gym and remodeling 
classrooms, Finance Director Beth On-
ley told the school board Aug. 2.

The firm will order all of the fixtures 

now and store them at its own expense 
in case prices increase before the proj-
ect can be completed. The work will be 
done mostly next summer but also over 
the upcoming Thanksgiving, winter, 
and spring breaks, when no students 
are in the school buildings.

The hands-free fixtures include 
nearly 320 toilet flush valves, more 
than 90 urinal flush valves, and about 
280 faucets. Electric hand dryers were 
not included in the project.

The project is intended to cover all 
toilets, urinals, and sinks, including 
those in locker rooms and kindergar-
ten classrooms.

The school board accepted the bid in 
a unanimous vote.

Accomack School Restrooms 
To Go Touch-Free

Advertise in the Post.Advertise in the Post. Call 757-789-7678 Call 757-789-7678
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By Stefanie Jackson
Northampton County was left with 

the stench of yet another commercial 
protein spill last weekend, but this 
time it wasn’t dead fish washing up 
on the beach — it was chicken and 
chicken byproducts that had spilled 
out of the back of a truck onto U.S. 
Route 13.

The Exmore Police Department is-
sued a public safety notice on Facebook 
on Sunday afternoon advising people 
to avoid the “chicken guts” on the road 
because braking hard while driving 
through the mess could cause vehicles 
to skid.

Facebook users commented that 
they had seen the chicken spills on 
multiple days, from Exmore to the 
Chesapeake Bay Bridge-Tunnel. 
Some reported seeing chicken spills 
in Accomack County as far north as 
Parksley.

The Exmore Police Department 
shared several photos of the latest 
spill, including one of a truck with a 
Valley Proteins logo on the rear. The 
truck was pulled over on southbound 
U.S. Route 13 in Nassawadox near the 
Machipongo Clam Shack, with chicken 
spilling out of the back onto the high-
way, including chicken feet and whole 
birds.

The original Facebook post noted 
Virginia Department of Transporta-
tion workers had been cleaning up the 
mess all night Saturday and through-
out the afternoon Sunday.

The post also warned drivers of the 
chicken parts’ foul odor, which Super-
visor John Coker confirmed at Tuesday 
night’s Northampton County Board of 
Supervisors meeting.

He was returning home from a con-
cert at the Cape Charles park Satur-
day night and couldn’t see the spill on 
the highway in the dark until it was 
too late and he had driven through it 
near Food Lion.

“My wife’s car still stinks … to this 
day. I’m not kidding about that,” Coker 
remarked.

The commercial spills aren’t just a 
nuisance to locals but pose a threat to 
the Eastern Shore’s tourism industry.

“We don’t want people coming here, 
visiting for the summer, and having 
their car go home … stinking to high 
heaven … or their kids thinking about 
dead fish on the beach, ‘Gee, Dad-
dy, I don’t ever want to go back there 
again,’” Coker said.

Northampton County Adminis-
trator Charlie Kolakowski noted 
he and Chair Betsy Mapp will meet 
with State Sen. Lynwood Lewis and 
Virginia Marine Resources Commis-
sioner Jamie Green to discuss the re-
cent fish spills at Silver Beach, Kip-
topeke State Park, and elsewhere in 
the county.

Most of the dead fish that washed 
up were menhaden, small fish pro-
cessed to make products such as fish 
oil capsules and animal feed. The com-
pany Omega Protein took responsibil-
ity for two of three recent spills report-
ed by locals; the origin of the third spill 
remains unknown.

Coker said, “We get no benefit from 
what they do. Zero, OK? No jobs, no 
taxes, no revenue, nothing. … And ev-
ery time they do this, we clearly are go-
ing to lose tourists.”

Kolakowski said “increased and bet-
ter regulation of the industry” of men-
haden fishing will be pursued.

He added that the Virginia State Po-
lice and Department of Environmental 
Quality are involved with the chicken 
spill, and Northampton officials will 
continue to communicate with those 
agencies and VDOT.

Kolakowski said the county may 
pursue “legislative assistance,” the im-
plementation of a regulation requiring 
chicken byproducts to be transported 
in closed containers, not trucks with 
open tops.

Coker asked the county administra-
tor to “push hard” to get results from 
state agencies and legislators.

Mapp said, “In other words, don’t 
chicken out.”

HERE
FOR YOU
JEANETTE M. SESSOMS, FNP 

Welcoming
new patients

EaEassteterrn Shore Family Medicine   n Shore Family Medicine   

757-442-6600
riversideonline.com/sessoms

RIVERSIDE EASTERN SHORE
FAMILY MEDICINE
10085 William F. Bernart Circle
Nassawadox, Virginia

Born and raised on Virginia’s 
Eastern Shore, Family Nurse 
Practitioner Sessoms believes
in an individualized, holistic 
plan of care.

Take care of your health and 
schedule your appointment today.

Supervisor After Spill: 
‘My Wife’s Car Still Stinks’
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By Carol Vaughn
The Parksley Town Council has voted to 

have the town attorney proceed with legal 
measures that ultimately could lead to con-
demnation of seven buildings determined to 
be blighted if the owners do not rectify prob-
lems with the properties.

Councilmember Dan Matthews noted 
having a blight ordinance was a condition of 
a revitalization grant Parksley was awarded.

The council adopted the ordinance in 
June 2021.

It includes requirements that property own-
ers ensure structures are “equipped with prop-
er windows and doors”; or that all window and 
door openings are covered up until they can 
be replaced, within 30 days of their damage or 
removal.

Additional requirements are that prop-
erty owners keep structures clear of “weeds, 
ivy, vines, or other foreign growth that is 
physically attached to a structure,” and that 
shrubs and trees close to the structure “be 

maintained for appearance, structural integ-
rity, public safety, and to ensure they do not 
encroach on public walkways or utilities.”

The property owners on the list voted on 
this week have been notified they need to 
correct problems, according to Lewis.

Councilmember Ricky Taylor said he is con-
cerned about fairness with the process.

“There’s more than this list in this town. 
… I guess my concern is, we’re not going 
to pick and choose who we’re doing this to. 
We’re going to do it across the board for ev-
erybody, no matter who you are,” he said.

Still, Mayor Frank Russell said, “It’s not 
fair to have a nice, well-kept, well-main-
tained home and then have a firetrap right 
beside it. It lowers their property value — 
and we’re getting our town looking good, 
things are moving forward, and this is all 
part of the process.”

Parksley’s blight ordinance and other ordi-
nances can be found at https://www.parksley.org/
town-ordinances

Parksley Targeting Blighted Buildings

Oliver Lopez, left, and William de la Cruz work Wednesday on 
the Parksley town square. The Town Council also plans to tar-
get blight within the town. Photo by Ted Shockley.
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By Carol Vaughn
The Eastern Shore Health District 

has stocked a limited amount of vac-
cine in preparation for potential cases 
of monkeypox.

No monkeypox cases have been re-
ported on the Eastern Shore, but Vir-
ginia as of Aug. 8 has had 145 cases, of 
which 105 were in Northern Virginia.

Nineteen cases have been reported 
in Virginia’s eastern region.

All but one case were in males. Peo-
ple between age 20 and 49 accounted 
for 93% of the cases.

The Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention is tracking an outbreak of 
the disease that has spread across 
countries that don’t typically have it, 
including the United States.

The United States as of Aug. 5 had 
7,510 confirmed moneypox cases, in-
cluding in all states except Wyoming 
and Montana.

Globally, more than 28,000 cases 
have been reported in 88 countries, in-
cluding 81 countries that historically 
have not reported the disease.

“We would recommend anyone feel-
ing they have been exposed or are at 
increased potential of being exposed 
either reach out to their primary care 
provider or contact us directly at ei-
ther health department,” said Jon 
Richardson, Eastern Shore Health 
District chief operations officer, in an 
email.

“The risk to the general public is 
considered low at this time. People 
with monkeypox in the current out-
break generally report having close, 
sustained physical contact, including 
sexual contact, with other people who 
have monkeypox. Household contacts 
may also be at increased risk of mon-
keypox infection,” Richardson said.

Monkeypox is a rare contagious 
rash illness caused by a virus. It is pre-
dominantly spread among gay and bi-
sexual men.

The virus is in the same family as 
the virus that causes smallpox, but 
causes milder illness. Still, some symp-

toms can be severe.
The virus can spread from animals 

to people and from person to person. 
According to the Virginia Depart-

ment of Health, the highest risk activ-
ity is sex with multiple or anonymous 
partners.

Symptoms typically start six to 13 
days after exposure. For many people, 
the illness starts with flu-like symp-
toms that begin a few days before the 
rash appears.

People who have symptoms 
should talk to their health care pro-
vider, even if they don’t think they 
have had contact with someone with 
monkeypox.

People with symptoms should sepa-
rate themselves from other people and 
pets, cover lesions, and contact their 
doctor. 

Antiviral medication may be recom-
mended for people more likely to get 
severely ill, like patients with weak-
ened immune systems.

The VDH has ordered “a small sup-
ply” of tecovirimat, an antiviral drug, 
and is working with doctors who re-
quest the medication for their patients.

Two vaccines, Jynneos and 
ACAM2000, are available in the Unit-
ed States to prevent monkeypox.

The VDH currently is using Jynneos.
Vaccination is recommended only 

for people at high risk of exposure, ac-
cording to the VDH.

Jaxon’s & Jaxon’s & 
Jaxon’s HardwareJaxon’s Hardware

Going Going BACK TO BACK TO 
SCHOOLSCHOOL isn’t  isn’t 

complete without a complete without a 
trip to Jaxon’s!trip to Jaxon’s!

665-5967 • 665-5023 • 800-772-5023665-5967 • 665-5023 • 800-772-5023
Parksley, VAParksley, VA

Shore Girds for Monkeypox;
Risk to General Public is Low; 

Vaccine Doses are Limited
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Staff Report
A tornado that started out as a wa-

terspout and moved onto land on Smith 
Island, Md., Thursday, Aug. 4, caused 
one injury and severe damage to mul-
tiple structures on the island.

The National Weather Service in a 
report that evening noted a house on 
the island was damaged as result of 
possible tornado activity at around 
7:22 p.m., during a storm.

The NWS later confirmed an EF-1 
tornado touched down on the island, 
with estimated peak winds of 110 
miles per hour.

The tornado’s path was 2.2 miles long 
and it had a maximum width of around 
100 yards, according to the NWS.

According to information provided 
to the NWS by Smith Island residents, 
the waterspout touched down in the 
bay just southwest of the island be-
fore it moved ashore, capsizing several 
large boats in Sheep Pen Gut.

After crossing the gut, the tornado 

crossed Marsh Road just northwest of 
Calvary Church, where it downed a 
utility pole.

The tornado tracked to the north-
northeast, reaching the high end EF-1 
intensity at the intersection of Marsh 
Road and Smith Island Road. (The En-
hanced Fujita Scales measure six lev-
els of tornado intensity.)

It ripped the roof off the Island Time 
Bed and Breakfast and another nearby 
building.

Additionally, a mobile home just 
north of those two buildings was de-
stroyed and one occupant was injured.

The tornado also downed multiple 
trees in the area before continuing to 
the north-northeast, moving into the 
marsh east of Smith Island Road.

Although it weakened somewhat be-
fore reaching the north side of the is-
land, it still severely damaged an out-
building just west of the post office.

The tornado also overturned a golf 
cart, which fell into Levering Creek, 

before the storm moved back into the 
bay.

Photographs by Robert Joseph 
Jones, president of Ewell Volunteer 
Fire Company, show severe damage to 
several structures.

Damage assessment teams were on 
the ground Friday, according to Mary-
land Gov. Larry Hogan, who said in an 
Aug. 5 tweet he had just spoken with 
Somerset County Sheriff Ron Howard 
about the situation.

“We’ve offered him the full resourc-
es of the state to assist with the re-
sponse,” Hogan wrote.

Hogan’s spokesperson said later 
that day 17 homes had been damaged, 
including three to four with major 
damage. 

Accomack-Northampton Electric 
Cooperative crews were on Smith Is-
land making repairs in the wake of the 
tornado.

As of Saturday morning around 60 
cooperative members still were with-

out power as result of storm damage. 
Power was restored to them later Sat-
urday, according to Jay Diem, ANEC 
spokesperson.

The extent of the damage and the lo-
cation of the power lines led to a longer 
outage for those 60 members.

The remaining residents had power 
restored Thursday night.

“Some of the power line damage is 
located out in the marsh, making its 
accessibility more difficult for our guys 
to make repairs,” said Joe Cataldo, AN-
EC vice president of construction and 
operations.

“While working to restore the pow-
er we’re taking the opportunity to shift 
those lines closer to the nearby road 
which will make them easier to access 
and help any outage restorations in 
the future,” he said.

In addition to line crews, other ANEC 
personnel traveled to Smith Island to as-
sist residents with the cleanup effort.

ANEC supplies power to the East-

ACCOMAC 
757-787-1305
22639 Center Parkway
Accomac, VA 23301 

ONANCOCK 
757-787-1999
200 Market St.
Onancock, VA 23417

CHINCOTEAGUE 
757-336-1999
6455 Maddox Blvd. Suite 2 
Chincoteague, VA 23336 

CAPE CHARLES 
757-331-3255
205 Mason Ave
Cape Charles,VA 23310

An Independently Owned and Operated Member of 
Coldwell Banker Residential Affiliates, Inc.

ONANCOCK:
4BR/2BA 

MLS#56285 $445,000 
Leslie Hart 757-894-0910

PARKSLEY:
2BR/1BA 

MLS#55909 $65,900
Terry Bowling 757-710-0914

CAPE CHARLES:
4BR/2BA 

MLS#56325 $400,000 
Sarah Rivas 757-710-2871

NEW CHURCH:
3BR/2BA on 225 ac 

MLS#50647 $2,400,000 
Judy Williamson 757-894-2488

NEW PRICE/WATERFRONT

For complete listings, go to:
www.cbharbour.com

DUPLEX

Tornado on Smith Island Injures One, Destroys Structures
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ern Shore of Virginia mainland, Tangi-
er Island, and Smith Island.

Smith Island has a population of 
around 260, according to the Census 
Bureau. The Chesapeake Bay island, 

accessible only by boat or air, has three 
communities, Ewell, Tylerton, and 
Rhodes Point.

Jay Fleming, a photographer known 
for his photos of the Chesapeake Bay 

and its communities, organized a fun-
draiser on gofundme.com to help with 
costs of recovery from the tornado.

The fundraiser raised more than 
$32,000 in the first 12 hours.

As of Monday, more than $104,000 
had been raised from more than 1,100 

donors.
Funds will be distributed to individ-

uals and businesses on Smith Island 
by Smith Island United, the island’s 
501(c)(3) advocacy organization.

To contribute, go to https://gofund.
me/70934441

FREE CONCERTS
SATURDAYS @ 7 PM
CAPE CHARLES CENTRAL PARK

THANK YOU SPONSO
RS!Cherrystone

    Investments

The Stahl 
Family

The Hubbard 
Family

The Keeler 
Family PRESENTED BY

SUPPORTED BY

AUGUST 20
THE TISBURYS

AUGUST 13
HOPPIE VAUGHAN AND 
THE MINISTERS OF SOUL

WWW.HFA-FESTIVAL.COM

A building was demolished. Photos courtesy of Robert Joseph Jones.This photograph taken by Ewell Volunteer Fire Company President 
Robert Jospeh Jones shows damages resulting from a tornado that 
tounched down on Smith Island, Md., Thursday, Aug. 4.
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(757) 331-1013
www.ShayerAuto.com 21229 Lankford Highway  •  Cape Charles, VA 23310

With approved credit. Tax, tags and $499 processing fee extra. Rates and terms between 
4.19 and 7.24 APR based on credit worthiness and term. Call or see dealer for details.

MANY MORE VEHICLES IN STOCKSale Ends 8/31/22

2013 HYUNDAI ELANTRA
$12,590 OR $254/mo (60 mo)

SH281

2014 FORD FOCUS SE
$9,330 OR $229/mo (48 mo)

SH254A

2018 CHEVROLET CRUZE
$18,980 OR $318/mo (72 mo)

SH273

2017 JEEP CHEROKEE SPORT
$17,980 OR $289/mo (75 mo)

SH290

2013 CHEVROLET IMPALA
$12,860 OR $264/mo (60 mo)

SH231A

2021 MITSUBISHI MIRAGE G4
$19,470 OR $310/mo (75 mo)

SH283

2020 HYUNDAI ELANTRA
$20,490 OR $327/mo (75 mo)

SH276

2017 TOYOTA RAV4 LE
$19,970 OR $338/mo (75 mo)

SH282

2008 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS
$9,240 SH277A

2017 KIA SORENTO
$19,930 OR $328/mo (72 mo)

SH265

2016 FORD FUSION
$15,970 OR $318/mo (60 mo)

SH236

2017 NISSAN SENTRA
$15,740 OR $254/mo (75 mo)

SH295

2018 FORD EXPLORER XLT
$29,460 OR $489/mo (72 mo)

SH239

2020 JEEP CHEROKEE LIMITED
$27,220 OR $429/mo (75 mo)

SH297

2018 FORD F-150 XLT
$32,810 OR $521/mo (75 mo)

SH280

2015 JEEP CHEROKEE
$19,210 OR $316/mo (75 mo)

SH298

2016 GMC ACADIA
$19,280 OR $317/mo (75 mo)

SH300

2021 TOYOTA TACOMA
$46,300 C101

2018 RAM PICKUP 1500 SLT
$26,010 OR $429/mo (72 mo)

SH256

2016 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY
$21,380 OR $355/mo (75 mo)

SH264

PAYMENTS AS LOW 
AS $53/WEEK!

Every vehicle comes 
with a minimum 4 month 

4,000 mile Powertrain 
Plus Warranty
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Submitted Article
Most on the Eastern Shore would 

agree that all-you-can-eat steamed 
crabs, steamed clams, and barbecue 
are pretty hard to pass up. That’s why 
no one will want to miss the fourth an-
nual Crab Crackin’ at Ker Place, pre-
sented by Weichert, Realtors — Ma-
son-Davis, on Saturday, Aug. 20.

Shore History, founded in 1957 as 
the Eastern Shore of Virginia Histori-
cal Society, will host the feast on the 
front lawn of the landmark to show-
case the Shore’s agricultural and aqua-
cultural bounty. It will be served to the 
music of the Brandon Bower Band, 
back by popular demand after last 
year’s performance.

The event will run from 4 to 8 p.m. 

Tickets are $60 each, and the menu will 
include steamed crabs, steamed clams, 
barbecue with coleslaw, and sweet corn. 
A limited quantity of beer and wine are 
included in the ticket, with additional 
available for purchase. Tickets are on 
sale at www.shorehistory.org

Crab Crackin’ serves as a fundrais-
er for the exterior rehabbing of Onan-
cock’s Hopkins & Bro. store, another of 
Shore History’s properties on the Na-
tional Register of Historic Places. Dur-
ing Shore History’s successful Last 
Plank campaign that replaced the 
bulkhead, dock, finger piers, and patio 
as well as installed a handicapped-ac-
cessible ramp at the site, Shore Histo-
ry saw that exterior renovations were 
urgently needed.

Work is already under way as con-
tractors repair and repaint the ex-
terior as well as reglaze the original 
windows. Shore History has received 
grants for part of the work, and in ad-
dition to proceeds from Crab Crackin,’ 
it will sell naming rights to 25 win-
dows of the store. If you are interested 
in supporting the project through the 
Dash for the Sash campaign, contact 
Shore History at 757-787-8012 or vis-
it www.shorehistory.org to watch for 
updates on special projects under the 
Contribute tab.

Getting back to the band, the 
group’s sound includes elements of 
rock, funk, soul, and country. Bow-
er has shared the stage with James 
Brown and the Soul Generals, Jen-

nifer Nettles of Sugarland, and the 
Dirty Dozen Brass Band among oth-
ers. One radio personality said, “If El-
vis Presley and James Brown had a 
child, he would be no other than Bran-
don Bower.”

In addition to general ticket sales, 
business sponsorships are available. 
For details, visit the Ticket Sales page 
of www.shorehistory.org

Ker Place is located at 69 Market 
St. in Onancock. Hopkins & Bro. Store 
is at 2 Market St. For more informa-
tion about the event and properties, 
visit Shore History’s website or call 
757-787-8012. Parking for the event 
is available in the lot of Market Street 
United Methodist Church as well as 
street parking.

Local Community Action Agency gives a needed
to Accomack & Northampton County
residents!

Last week on Tuesday August 2nd Eastern Shore Area Agency on Aging/Community Action Agency 
distributed Walmart & Royal Farms gift cards for those aged 55 & older & between the ages of 12 - 18 who 

had recently received their Covid-19 vaccination and booster shots.

The event headed by CEO Donna Smith, Director of Aging Tiffany Smith & her 
trusted aging department team distributed $7,500 to local households to help 

provide relief in a time of unprecedented high gas & food costs.

The agency would also like to give a special thank you to the Northampton 
County Sheriff’s Dept. for their continued presence, professionalism, 
support & outreach efforts in conjunction with the agency.

Follow the agency on Facebook & their website to stay up to 
date with what they plan next! www.esaaacaa.net

BOOSTBOOST
www.esaaacaa.net

Shore History, Weichert to Host Crab Crackin’ 
Fundraiser at Ker Place

Follow the Post on Instagram @easternshorepost
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Staff Report
A grand jury meeting in Accomac 

Monday, Aug. 1, indicted an 18-year-
old man in connection with the day-
time shooting death of Nicholas Kyle 
Joseph, 23, of Painter, on Oct. 13, 2021, 
in Onancock.

Daniel David Douglas, of Onancock, 
was indicted on charges of attempted 
robbery, conspiracy to commit robbery, 
use of a firearm in the commission of 
a robbery, first-degree murder, second-
degree murder, conspiracy to commit 
first-degree murder, and use of a fire-
arm in the commission of murder.

Douglas was 17 at the time of the 
incident.

The Accomack County Sheriff ’s Of-
fice at around 3:15 p.m. that day re-
ceived a report of a vehicle crash on 
Johnson Street in Onancock and a re-
port gunshots had been fired in the vi-
cinity of the vehicle.

When deputies arrived, they found 
Joseph suffering from multiple gun-
shot wounds. He was pronounced dead 
the next day.

A description of the incident in the 
autopsy report said Joseph report-
edly was seated in the driver’s seat of 
the vehicle when he was shot with a 
handgun.

The vehicle then struck a light pole, 
cracking it in half, then reversed rap-
idly before coming to rest again near 
its original location.

Joseph was found unresponsive in 
the vehicle and never regained con-
sciouslness during around 30 to 31 
hours of medical care. Treatment at 
two hospitals “identified significant 
gunshot wound injury to the head and 

neck,” according to the report.
According to a transcript of a July 

12 hearing in Juvenile and Domestic 
Relations District Court, Judge Cela J. 
Burge found probable cause to certify 
the case to the grand jury.

Douglas also was indicted on a 
charge of escaping from police custody 
in connection with a May 18 incident.

Jordan Eric Ames, 18, of Onancock, 
was indicted in February on charges 
of first-degree murder, second-degree 
murder, attempted robbery, conspira-
cy to commit robbery, and related fire-
arms charges in connection with the 
case.

The indictment was made public in 
April.

A 15-year-old also was arrested in 
Washington, D.C., in November in con-
nection with the slaying.

Also indicted were:
• Dorothy May Payton, 34, home-

less,  possession of cocaine, in 
connection with an incident 
May 23.

• Ceylon Glen Byrd, 60, homeless, 
possession of cocaine, in connec-
tion with an incident June 23

• Jeffery Alther, 43, of Belle Hav-
en, malicious maiming, strangu-
lation of another, in connection 
with an incident March 19 (vic-
tion April Kelly)

• Basil Johnson Jr., 33, of Hamp-
ton, possession of a firearm by a 
convicted felon, possession of a 
firearm while a protective order 
is in effect, in connection with 
an incident May 14

• Wayne Orville Norton Jr., 31, of 
Onancock, possession of cocaine, 
in connection with an incident 
May 17

STUDENT ATHLETESA sports physical and completed VA High School League physical exam form, signed by your child’s medical provider, is required before school team tryouts and participating in conditioning. An updated form must be submitted each school year. Go to the Forms section of the esrh.org home page to download the form.• If your child has a well child exam scheduled from now through 7/31/22 their sports PE form can be completed at their appointment.
• If your child has already had a well child check performed after 5/1/22 and before 7/31/22 at Rural Health, the child’s medical provider will complete the sports physical form. Parents fill in pages 1, 2 & 4 then drop off the form at the center where  your child is a patient.

Atlantic Community 
Health Center
757-824-5676

Chincoteague Island 
Community Health Center

757-336-3682

For kids under age 13, you can ask questions and see the date of your child’s last well 
child visit with our Patient Portal (select visit history). Go to esrh.org and click here:

Call for an appointment! Pediatric appointments can be scheduled online – see Make 
an Appointment at esrh.org. Call your center as other time slots are available.
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757-787-7374
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Court Postings

Accomack Circuit Court

You can now pay your subscription online: 
Go to www.easternshorepost.com and scroll to the 

bottom of the page.
Enter your invoice number and credit card number.
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By Carol Vaughn
The Parksley Town Council will 

hold a public hearing in September 
about regulations and fees for short-
term rental, or homestay, businesses.

The website airbnb.com as of this 
week lists one such business in Park-
sley, but the town at present does not 
have an ordinance governing them.

“There are no legitimate Airbnbs in 
Parksley,” said Mayor Frank Russell at 
Monday’s council meeting.

In a straw poll, all council members 
present agreed with Russell’s recom-
mendation that the town should charge 
a fee, either annual or monthly, to op-
erators of short-term rentals rather 
than collect a transient occupancy tax.

“That way, we’ll know we’ll get this 
much money,” he said.

Councilmember Henry Nicholson 
was absent.

Councilmember Dan Matthews 

agreed, saying charging a set fee “incen-
tivizes them to bring more people in.”

Officials have expressed mixed feel-
ings about allowing short-term rental 
businesses in Parksley, but Russell said, 
“My first thought was, no Airbnbs. … 
But I got thinking, if people can make 
money on these big, old Victorian homes, 
they’ll fix them up. … And that’s what 
we want. We want the houses fixed up.”

Town attorney Thomas B. Dix Jr. pro-
vided the council a draft version of reg-
ulations about taxing short-term rent-
als, modeled on Onancock’s ordinance.

Matthews asked Town Clerk Lau-
ren Lewis to inquire of Onancock em-
ployees what the town “does and does 
not like” about their process for regu-
lating the businesses.

The council voted to hold a pub-
lic hearing Monday, Sept. 12, at 6:30 
p.m., before the next regular council 
meeting.

Parksley Proposes Fees 
For Short-Term Rentals

“Like” The Post on Facebook

Lunch is FREE to law enforcement,
first responders, and front line workers.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 23rd from 12:00 - 1:30 pm
Exmore Moose Lodge

15315 Merry Cat Ln, Belle Haven, VA

Open to the public. Donations are welcome.

Keynote Speaker
Attorney
General
Jason Miyares

“I have “I have 
your back, your back, 

and your and your 
lunch”.lunch”.

LUNCH AND THIS ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR BY ELECT BLOXOM FOR DELEGATE

The Academy for Lifetime 
Learning Announces New 

Fall Schedule
Submitted Article

The Academy for Lifetime Learn-
ing announces its new fall schedule. 

There is a class that takes partici-
pants to the studios of four local artists 
and a course called “Lunch and Learn” 
that will visit four ESVA locations as 
well as the Norfolk Botanical Garden. 

There are also bocce ball, flexibil-
ity training, line dancing, pickleball, 
beekeeping, American mahjong, and 
more. 

In addition, local sculptor Guy 
Shover will demonstrate in his stu-

dio the lost wax method of casting 
metal.

For all classes, dates, and times, 
visit www.allesva.org beginning 
Aug. 15.

For a one-time semester mem-
bership fee of $25, participants can 
take all of the classes.

The Academy for Lifetime Learn-
ing is an all-volunteer, not-for-profit 
organization whose members share 
a love of learning. 

Funds raised by the membership 
fee are used for local scholarships.
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By Carol Vaughn
Five deaths associated with CO-

VID-19 were reported on the Eastern 
Shore in the past month, with four of 
the five reported last week.

In four of the cases, the person who 
died was more than 80 years old.

In addition, 58 people on the Eastern 
Shore visited the hospital emergency 
department for COVID-like illness the 
week ending Aug. 6, and 66 went to the 
emergency department for COVID-like 
illness the week before, according to the 
Virginia Department of Health.

Additionally, the Shore currently 
has five outbreaks going on in congre-
gate settings, all of which began be-
tween two and six weeks ago, accord-
ing to Richardson.

An outbreak is defined as three or 
more cases.

“All of the current outbreaks seem 
to have already peaked and are in de-
cline,” Richardson said.

Three of the outbreaks are in nurs-
ing homes or multicare facilities, ac-
cording to VDH data.

Outbreaks in progress in Accomack 
County as of Aug. 5 are at Common-
wealth Senior Living at the Eastern 
Shore, reported July 22, with 14 cas-
es; and at Riverside Shore Rehabilita-
tion Center, reported June 30, with 39 
cases.

In Northampton County, an out-

break was in progress as of Aug. 5 at 
The Citadel in Nassawadox, reported 
June 7, with 25 cases.

No deaths have been reported from 
these outbreaks, according to the VDH 
dashboard.

The vast majority of current cases on 
the Shore are omicron subvariants, as 
has been true since around December 
or January, according to Richardson.

Omicron generally results in less se-
vere illness than previous strains, such 
as delta.

Accomack County reported 840 cas-
es in the past 13 weeks; Northampton 
reported 360 cases.

Still, the ready availability of home 
tests, including a federal program that 
ships tests directly to homes, likely 
means there are more cases than what 
is being reported.

“We are certain there is an underre-
porting of cases but it is very difficult to as-
certain just how much,” Richardson said.

With the potential for underreport-
ing, the health district has shifted its 
focus to hospitalizations and deaths, as 
those are easier to track accurately.

“Deaths and hospitalizations due to 
COVID remain low relative to earlier 
in the pandemic,” Richardson said.

Everyone age six months or older is 
now eligible for the COVID-19 vaccine.

In Accomack County, 72.7% of resi-
dents have had at least one dose of vac-
cine and 67.6% are fully vaccinated, 
according to the Virginia Department 
of Health.

For children ages five through 11 in 
Accomack, 22.4% have had at least one 
dose and 19.9% are fully vaccinated.

For ages 12 through 17, 56.7% have 
had at least one dose and 51.2% are 
fully vaccinated.

In Northampton County, 83.6% of 
residents have had at least one dose 
and 78.5% are fully vaccinated.

For children ages five through 11 
in Northampton, 31.9% have had at 
least one dose and 27.5% are fully 
vaccinated.Information Deemed Reliable but Not Guaranteed Licensed in VA

47 Market Street, Onancock
757-787-1010      mason-davis.com

Featured
AGENT OF THE WEEK

Dana Dillon

I moved to the ESVA in 2020 from Richmond, VA 
and am thrilled to call the beautiful Eastern Shore 
my home. Since childhood, I have been enjoying the 
region by boating and fishing with my family on the 
Atlantic Ocean and sailing on the Chesapeake Bay. 
My professional background is mostly in Marketing 
and Business Development. I love the residential real 
estate business and can creatively match home buyers 
with homeowners who are selling.

(804) 937-4102 dana@mason-davis.com

Featured LISTINGS
Commercial & Residential

25 North St. Onancock,VA 23417
$189,000- 3 Be/ 2 Ba

Historical - MLS #56167
Tammy Mason (757) 710-2295

27 Main St. Wachapreague, VA 23480
$299,000- 3 Be/ 2 Ba

Eastern Shore Style - MLS #56151
Dana Dillon (804) 937-4102

20676 Bayside Rd. Onacock,VA 23417
$165,000 - 3 Be/ 2 Ba
Ranch - MLS #56066

Tammy Mason (757) 710-2295

29636 Seaside Road, Melfa, VA 23410
$729,000 - Kennel & Home - Commercia - MLS #56272

Jane Bulette (757) 710-0319

46 King St. Onancock, VA 23417
$549,000- Restaurant

Commercial - MLS #56167
Tammy Mason (757) 710-2295

24253 Cooke St. Parksley, VA
$179,000- Gas Station

Commercial - MLS #55011
Susan Beasley (757) 710-1284

29106 Lankford Hwy, Melfa, Va 23410
 $279,000 - Restaurant 

Commercial - MLS #55725
Bunny McLean (757) 710-5952

Five COVID-19 Deaths 
Reported on Eastern 
Shore in Past Month

48 MARKET ST. • ONANCOCK, VA
MOVIE INFO AND ONLINE TICKETING
www.RoselandOnancock.com

(757) 787-2209   CC•AD•AL

FRI-SAT  AUG 12-13  7 pm   SUN  AUG 14  4 pm
TUE-WED  AUG 16-17  7 pm

Bargain Tuesday  AUG 16  $5 Online
“WHERE THE CRAWDADS SING”

Rated PG-13  •  Mystery/Drama
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Submitted Article
The Eastern Shore Public Library 

has adopted a new logo that matches 
the modernization of library services.  

The rebranding of the Eastern Shore 
Public Library System reflects changes 
in the past five years as the system has 
introduced new services and programs, 
responding to community needs.  

The rollout of the rebranding is 
timed to promote library card regis-
tration during National Library Card 
Sign-Up Month in September.

To celebrate the new logo, library 
card, and new library websites, ESPL 
will give away a string backpack to li-
brary card holders while supplies last. 

A core function of library services is 
to promote reading and provide access 
to online resources, many of which re-
quire an ESPL library card. 

Patrons can ask 
for the new card, 
whether replacing 
their existing one 

or getting a new registration, by sim-
ply visiting any of the four Eastern 
Shore of Virginia public libraries in Ac-
comac, Cape Charles, Chincoteague, 
and Nassawadox.

ESPL’s website also soon is getting 
a new look that will make finding in-
formation on the website easier.  Along 
with the brand-new Eastern Shore 
of Virginia Heritage Center website, 
www.esplheritage.org, the updated 
www.espl.org website will improve on-
line access to library and local history 
information in a format that is easier 
to read and better organized. 

The new graphic design and pro-
motional pieces were designed at no 
cost by TGD Communications of Alex-
andria, Va. TGD is also designing the 
new Eastern Shore of Virginia Heri-
tage Center website, which has been 

supported with grant funding.
The graphic design was a group ef-

fort with staff, TGD, and the ESPL 
Foundation Chairman John Edmonds, 
who has artistic design and marketing 
expertise.  

“The goal of the design was to cre-
ate something vibrant, colorful, and 
reflective of library services to the 
Shore,” the library stated in a prepared 
release.

After numerous sessions critiquing 
mock-up designs, the rebranding team 
decided the logo with a book opening 
over the water met the library’s identi-
fication needs.  

The logo also hints at rays of sun 
providing the light of knowledge 
and energy as well as pools of wa-
ter giving the impression of people 
gathering.  

Rochelle Gray, TGD founder and 
creative strategist, stated that her de-
sign highlights the uniqueness of the 
Eastern Shore of Virginia’s peninsula 

in that you can watch the sun rise and 
set over the water within a very short 
distance. 

 Call 757-787-3400 or visit www.espl.
org for hours and more information.

Service
& Towing

Service
& Towing

757-824-3333
new cHUrcH, vA

 10%
OFF

Eastern Shore
of Virginia’s 

ONLY AAA Approved 
Auto Repair Service Center

MEMBER DISCOUNT ON 
ALL SERVICES INCLUDING: 

INSPECTIONS, 
OIL CHANGES AND TIRES

• VA State Inspection
• $24.99 Oil Changes
• Engine Repair & Diagnostics
• Air Conditioning Service
• Preventative Maintenance
• Suspension & Wheel Alignment
• Cheapest Tire Prices in Town
• Open Saturdays

6468 Lankford Hwy. 
Nassawadox, VA. 
(757) 442-3800

Preorder online at:
www.greatclams.com

OPEN DAILY
11:00 am - 7:30 pm

Soup & Grilled Cheese $11.00
Peggy’s Crab or Clam Chowder
Grouper Fillet $13.99
Cobb Island Burger w/ FF $14.00

Taco Tuesday oyster/shrimp/fish $13.00
Red Snapper Fillet Sandwich $13.99
Bayside Seafood Cake $13.99

Mahi-Mahi Sandwich $13.99
Hog Wild BBQ Sandwich $13.00

Oyster Basket $13.00
Gumbo cup  $10.00

3 Crab Stuffed Wild Shrimp $14.00
Grouper or Red Snapper w/ 2 Sides $17.00

BBQ 1/2 rack w/ 2 Sides $19.00
          full rack w/ 2 Sides $28.00
Mahi-Mahi or Red Snapper $17.00

Broiled or Stuffed Flounder $24.00
Grouper or Red Snapper w/ 2 Sides $17.00

Saturday, August 20Saturday, August 20thth

SUMMER CONCERT SERIESSUMMER CONCERT SERIES
at the Exmore Moose Lodge

• OPEN TO THE PUBLIC •
Advanced Tickets $15 per person or $20 Couple

Tickets at the Door - $20 per person ONLY
For more information call 757-919-0337 or 757-709-4333

Doors Open @ 5:00 pm

DJ Sleepy G from 5:30 - 6:45 pm

Music Artist Megan Brittingham from 7:00 - 8:15 pm

The Nashville Nights Band from 8:30 - 11:30 pm

Shore Library System Gets New Logo
Off the Shelf: News From 
Eastern Shore Public Library

Eastern Shore Public Library intro-
duces new logo. Submitted photo.
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Northampton County
•From James Elliott, special commis-
sioner, and Shore Resort Properties LLC
To Antonio Poag
Lot 75, Parcel I, Bay Creek, Cape 
Charles
For $45,000
•From James Elliott, special commis-
sioner, and Shelia, Carletta, William, 
Kenneth, Richard, John, and Riquita 
McCain, Claude McCain Jr., Richard 
McCain Jr., Carlette Hall, Cynthia 
Jordan, and Elizabeth Graham 
To Antonio Poag
Lot, 1 acre, Machipongo
For $25,000
•From Miriam and Robert Stitt Jr.
To Dianne and Gary Humphries Jr.
Lot B-6, 5.073 acres, Greenbriar Farm, 
Old Town Neck, Eastville
For $165,000
•From The Estate of Robin Jean Sail
To Raymond and Karin Edwards
Lot near Cheapside
For $22,000

•From The McLaughlin Family Com-
pany LLC
To Karen Parr
Lot 63, Cape Charles
For $125,000
•From Beco Tower Hill LLC
To John and Linda Schulz
Lot 54, Waterson’s Point, Tower Hill
For $59,900
•From Sara and I. Reese Smith Jr.
To Cape Escape LLC
Lot, 4.47 acres, near Dalby’s, Capeville
For $1,135,000
•From Preserve Homes & Neighbor-
hoods VA LLC
To Dennis and Tanja Guerra
Lot 57, Bay Creek South, Bay Creek, 
Cape Charles
For $835,485
•From Bryce Adams
To Richard Elyar and Samantha Miles
Lot 39, The Landings, Eastville
For $400,000
•From Britton Enterprises Inc.
To Cheryl and Addison Nottingham Jr.

Woods of Division B, 59.7 acres, Holly 
Grove Farm, Franktown
For $115,000
•From Linda Blake and Jane Baker
To Rachel Brouillet
Lot in Exmore
For $117,950
•From Raymond and John Dix
To Harris Land and Timber Company 
LLC
Parcel C, 16.47 acres, near Exmore
For $28,000
•From Shawonna Hall
To Forsure LLC
2 parcels in Exmore
For $75,000
•From Louis and Carol Storz, trustees
To Connie Myers
Lot 33, Heron Pointe, Bay Creek, Cape 
Charles
For $330,000
•From Dennis Kane
To Mary Brogan and Herbert Thom
Lot on Cheriton Crossroad
For $204,000
•From Louis Shield Jr.
To Douglas and Nikita Higgins
Lot, 1.278 acres, near Wardtown, 
Franktown
For $249,900
•From Eastern Shore Holdings LLC
To Santos Vasquez Delgado
Parcel in Exmore
For $95,000
•From Matthew and Brittany Clark
To Sarah Fullam
Lot on Jefferson Avenue and Lot 161, 
Cape Charles
For $522,000
•From Stephen and Veronica Baker
To Mariano Gutierrez Llaguno
Lot 96A, Block 2, Sea Cottage Addi-
tion, Cape Charles
For $1,325,000
•From Beacon Custom Homes LLC
To Jerry and Susan Berman
Lot 46, Parcel I, Bay Creek, Cape Charles
For $937,216
•From Mariah and Benjamin Mears 
III and Wilson Clarke
To Battery Storage Holdings LLC
Lot, 2 1/4 acres, Exmore
For $12,000
•From Hampden-Sydney College
To Happy Union Holdings LLC 
4 parcels, Happy Union Farm, near 
Franktown
For $1,500,000
•From Shelly Carpenter and Shawn 
Brooks

To James and Kimberly Champion
Lot, 21.73 acres, near Sandhill Drive
For $350,000
•From James Elliott, special commis-
sioner, Aaron and Curtis Hallett, and 
Emmeline Allen
To NKM Properties LLC
Lot, 7.25 acres, near Townsend
For $30,000
•From James Elliott, special commis-
sioner, and Carl and Melanie Harris
To NKM Properties LLC
Parcel A2, near Silver Beach
For $61,000
•From James Elliott, special commis-
sioner, and Carl and Melanie Harris
To NKM Properties LLC
Parcel A1, near Silver Beach
For $51,000
•From James Elliott, special commis-
sioner, and Carl and Melanie Harris
To NKM Properties LLC
Parcel B1, near Silver Beach
For $75,500
•From James Elliott, special commis-
sioner, and Carl and Melanie Harris
To NKM Properties LLC
Parcel B2, near Silver Beach 
For $82,500
•From Walter and Sylvia Reimann
To John Rippon
Lot 4, Hunters Cove, Franktown
For $425,000
•From A.W. Downing Mears Jr., Nan 
Woodard, and Corinne Dacey
To Lloyd Kellam Jr.
Parcel 1, 1.25 acres, and Parcel 2, 1.25 
acres, near Elliott’s Neck, Eastville
For $9,000
•From Town of Exmore
To Carolyn Small and David Andrews
Lots 6 and 7, Exmore
For $12,050

Accomack County
•From Susanna and William L. Botts III
To Island Vaca Escapes LLC
3037 Ridge Road, Chincoteague
For $291,000
•From Raul Gonzalezvejar and Alex-
andria Campbell
To Jordan C. Tyndall
30602 Pettit Road, Hallwood
For $323,000
•From Walter Rodgers Groton and 
Guy Lionel Groton
To Kopp Excavating LLC
5 acres of woodland, 33370 Callahan 

Property Transactions

Over the 60+ years in existence, H&R Block has taught thousands of
people to prepare income tax returns and then earn money as income
tax preparers. H&R Block, the world’s largest income tax preparation
service, offers its Income Tax Course starting September 8, 2022. Both
local instructor-led and virtual classes are available.
The Income Tax Course teaches the basics of income tax preparation.

Students receive hands-on experience in preparing individual tax returns.
Students also learn how to handle increasingly complex tax situations as
the term increases, and they learn which tax strategies can save them
the most money. The course is ideal for homemakers, retirees, teachers,
military spouses and for anyone who wants to increase his or her tax
knowledge. Many graduates of the course have gone on to rewarding
careers in income tax preparation with H&R Block.
Graduates of the H&R Block Income Tax Course receive Certificates of

Achievement and continuing education units (CEUs). While enrolling and
taking the course is neither an offer or guarantee of employment, qualified

graduates may be offered job interviews with H&R Block.
Those interested in more information about the H&R

Block Income Tax Course may contact H&R Block by
calling at 855-847-1040 or by visiting a local H&R Block
Office.

INCOME TAX COURSE CAN
PROVIDE DAYTIME EMPLOYMENT

(Continued on Next Page)
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Drive, near Craddockville
For $30,000
•From Danielle N. Harris
To Kathleen B. and Daniel W. Ingersoll
Lot 3 Wildcat South, Chincoteague
For $175,000
•From Glenn R. Speakman
To John C. Borden III
Lot C Holly Shores, Hacksneck
For $110,000
•From Kathryn L. and Wilson C. Byrd Jr.
To Ame and Marcos Velasquez
3/4 acre near Bethel Church, Bloxom
For $299,000
•From Jennifer and Chris Stanhope
To Linda F. and Vincent C. Gagliardi
27414 White Tail Road, Melfa
For $356,000
•From Carole A. and Lee E. Hutchinson
To Melissa D. Hess
Trails End Lot 52 Unit 3 Sheet 5, 
Horntown
For $110,000
•From Chantel R. and Keith E. Thornes
To Derica Carty
25355 Greenwood Drive, Onley

For $299,000
•From Jacquelyn A. and Steven K. 
Liming
To Paula Tracey Sears
Captains Cove Lot 515 Section 1, 
Greenbackville
For $248,000
•From David F. Lewis
To Sandy and Jeff Hurley
Middleton 23 acres, 22474 Parkers 
Landing Road, Parksley
For $110,000
•From Randi Michelle and Michael 
Brandon Phillips
To Patricia A. and John R. Luttrelle
Captains Cove Lot 2309 Section 4, 
Greenbackville
For $237,000
•From Sandra H. Lothridge
To Elizabeth Dawn Tuckwiller and 
Amy Carol Tuckwiller Ward
2 lots near Makemie Park, Saxis
For $185,000
•From April T. Parrish
To Clyde Riley
5094 Richardson St., Chincoteague

For $560,000
•From Christine Caton Murphy
To Lisa and Larry Sechtman
Parcel A on Russell Drive, East Point
For $118,500
•From Jennie R. and Frederick H. 
Chandler Jr., trustees
To Mary and Vladimir Sugorovskiy
Lot 19E, Piney Island, Chincoteague
For $129,000
•From Patrick E. Creamer
To Chad R. Hardin and Melissa Marabel
37 Jolly Roger Drive, Greenbackville
For $4,600
•From Genivaldo and Silvina C. Pereira
To Gary E. Bailey Jr.
Captains Cove Lot 398 Section 2, 
Greenbackville
For $15,000
•From Amanda L. and Brian C. Kopp
To Leah A. and Ethan H. Annis
Lot 5 Section  Cedar View Beach, Painter
For $7,000
•From Gloria A. Drake
To Lori Jo and Terry R. Barry
Captains Cove Lot 184 Section 9, 
Greenbackville
For $5,000
•From Catherine S. and Walter H. 

Dawson
To Lee Elizabeth and Kevin M. Cline
3.579 acres near Melfa
For $13,500
•From Kenneth D. Lewis and Robert 
B. Lewis
To Latasha Renee Fidderman
100 by 250 feet by Route 13, 7445 
Lankford Highway, Oak Hall
For $85,000
•From Beverly H. and Bruce N. 
MacDonald
To Alexis St. Louis
19190 Willett Street, Lee Mont
For $139,000
•From Jennifer P. Reson
To Corbin L. Williams
Lot 10 Yeo Neck Pointe subdivision, 
Melfa
For $350,000
 •From Robert D. Umphlett Sr. and 
Steven Lyle Liscum
To Kelly and John L. Yoder
Lot A, Nature’s View, Chincoteague
For $50,000
•From Robert D. Umphlett Sr.
To Kelly and John L. Yoder
Lot B, Nature’s View, Chincoteague
For $50,000

6325 Maddox Boulevard. • Chincoteague, VA 23336

757-336-3200
Licensed in Virginia & Maryland
www.gowithdockside.com

Your Local Boutique Real Estate Company

3BR 2Bath - NEW LISTING
CHINCOTEAGUE, VA.

MLS# 56321  $399,000

2BR 2Bath - Affordable on 
Chincoteague Island

MLS# 54842   $159,000

8BR 4Bath - REDUCED
CHINCOTEAGUE, VA.

MLS# 54844  $675,900

3BR 1Bath
REDUCED – NEW CHURCH, VA

MLS# 55632  $174,500

3BR 2Bath
Chincoteague School District

MLS# 55656  $239,000

2BR 1Bath - PRICED TO SELL!!!  
HORNTOWN, VA.

MLS# 55672  $95,000

A&N ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
ANNUAL MEETING

7 p.m. on Thursday, August 25, 2022

Eastern Shore Community College’s 
Workforce Development Center
29316 Lankford Hwy., Melfa, VA 23410

The meeting will be broadcast on WESR (103.3 FM)

A&N Electric Cooperative is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

ALL CO-OP MEMBERS WHO RETURN A VALID PROXY WILL BE ELIGIBLE
TO WIN ONE OF SEVERAL BILL CREDITS FROM $50-$250

Completed proxies must be returned to the Cooperative by Monday, Aug. 22.

DUE TO ROOM SEATING CAPACITY 
MEMBERS PLANNING TO ATTEND SHOULD PRE-REGISTER

BY CALLING 757.787.9750 OPTION 3

~ Properties ~ (Continued From Page 18)



Obituaries
Robert Gale Beckwith Jr.

Mr. Robert Gale Beckwith Jr., 
73, husband of the Rev. Claire Morfit 
Hunkins and a resident of Oak Hall, 
passed away Wednesday, July 20, 2022. 
Born Feb. 22, 1949, in Vicksburg, Mich., 
and raised in Fairfax, Va., he was the 
son of the late Robert Gale Beckwith 
Sr. and the late Evelyn Elaine Gillil-
and Beckwith.

W h e t h e r 
known to fam-
ily and friends 
as Bob, Robert, 
or Gale, he was 
well respected 
throughout his ca-
reer in Washing-
ton, D.C., and was 
a beloved member 
of several commu-
nities throughout Accomack County. 
Following high school, he briefly at-
tended Virginia Tech prior to accepting 
a position with the National Council 

for Mental Wellbeing (NCCBH) in D.C. 
In retirement, Bob relocated to Trails 
End on the Eastern Shore of Virginia 
and began working part time for the 
Chincoteague National History Associ-
ation (CNHA) Friends Group at Chin-
coteague National Wildlife Refuge. At 
CNHA, he assisted with the gift store, 
provided guided wildlife tours, and 
was responsible for oversight of the 
famous Assateague Lighthouse. After 
COVID-19, Bob served as a greeter at 
the Virginia Tourism Welcome Center 
in New Church and continued to vol-
unteer at the refuge. Always looking to 
expand his spiritual life, Bob practiced 
Zen Buddhism and Episcopalian faiths 
and attended Emmanuel Episcopal 
Church in Jenkins Bridge. He loved 
chocolate, ice cream, cookies, his many 
friends – both old and new, shoes, wool 
socks, and his koi pond. Bob was a lov-
ing husband and adored his two chil-
dren, both of whom made him proud. 

Survivors include his loving wife, 
Claire; his children, Amelia-Scout 
Beckwith (Hunter), of Horntown, and 
Brian Beckwith (Alex), of Lakewood, 
Colo.; sister, Nan Kelley Thomasson 

(Steve), of Sterling, Va.; niece, Kelly 
Mitchell (Eric), of Ocean City, Md.; 
stepchildren, Christina Velasquez, of 
Flint, Mich., Petra Velasquez, of Fort 
Wayne, Ind., Jessica Velasquez, of Can-
ton, Ohio, Eric Velasquez (Alex), of 
El Paso, Texas, and Larry Velasquez 
(Wanda), of Phoenix, Ariz.; and numer-
ous step-grandchildren and step-great-
grandchildren. 

The family will greet friends at the 
Williams-Parksley Funeral Home on 
Saturday, Aug. 20, 2022, from 4 to 6 
p.m. A memorial service will be held 
at The Emmanuel Episcopal Church 
in Jenkins Bridge on Sunday, Aug. 21, 
2022, at 2 p.m., with the Rev. Robert 
Coniglio officiating. 

In lieu of flowers, please consider a 
contribution in Bob’s memory to Chin-
coteague National Wildlife Refuge, 
ATTN: Administrative Officer, 8231 
Beach Road, Chincoteague, VA 23336 
(Please make checks payable to U.S. 
Fish & Wildlife Service and include 
memo: In memory of Robert Beckwith 
Jr.) or to Emmanuel Episcopal Church, 
P.O. Box 186, Oak Hall, VA 23416. 

Memory tributes may be shared with the 
family at www.williamsfuneralhomes.com

Arrangements are by the Williams-
Parksley Funeral Home. 

Barbara Boothe Bowden
Mrs. Barbara Boothe Bowden, 

83, of Chincoteague Island, passed 
away peacefully at her island home on 
Aug. 3, 2022.  She was born and raised 
on the island that she loved on Nov. 6, 
1938, a daughter to the late Roland 
and Catherine (Lewis) Boothe.  

She was a faithful member of the 
Chincoteague Church of God where 
she taught Sun-
day school to all 
the little children 
who wanted to 
learn about Jesus.  
She also loved be-
ing a part of the 
“You Go Girls” 
group where she 
enjoyed spend-
ing time with her 
dear friends. Selling fruits and veg-
etables at her Marsh Mellow Ridge 
produce stand was a great joy to her 
alongside her husband, George, where 
they made many friends and had many 
conversations with locals and visitors 

alike. Barbara was undoubtedly a peo-
ple person and in turn they responded 
to her personality and quick wit.

Barbara is survived by her loving 
husband of 67 years, George; her son, 
Danny Bowden, of Chincoteague Is-
land; her daughters, Cathy Manning, 
of New Church, Bobbie Wilson and her 
husband, Tom, of Horntown, and Kim 
Hill and her husband, John, of Chin-
coteague Island; six grandchildren; 10 
great-grandchildren; her sisters-in-law, 
Bonnie Boothe and Cleo Boothe, both of 
Chincoteague Island, and Ada Carr and 
her husband, Jim, of Delaware. She is 
also survived by several aunts, uncles, 
cousins, nieces, and nephews.

Besides her parents, she was pre-
ceded in death by a son-in-law, Ray 
Manning, and two brothers, Robert 
and William Boothe.

Graveside services were held Friday, 
Aug. 5, 2022, at 11 a.m., at the Thorn-
ton Cemetery, with the Rev. Kevin Eley 
officiating. 

In lieu of flowers, donations may be 
made to Union Baptist Church Meal 
Ministry, 6365 Church St., Chincote-
ague Island, VA 23336. 

Services were entrusted to Salyer 
Funeral Home Inc., on Chincoteague 
Island.  

Condolences may be made online at 
www.salyerfh.com

Emma Douglas
Ms. Emma Virginia Croswell 

Dorn Douglas was born Sept. 14, 
1917, on the Eastern Shore of Mary-
land, a daughter to the late Rev. Roger 
Thomas and Mary Ethel Croswell. Af-
ter living for 104 years and 10 months, 
she entered the divine presence of her 
Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ, on July 
27, 2022.

At the tender 
age of 14, she ac-
cepted Christ 
in her life; from 
that point on, she 
was dedicated to 
His word. She re-
ceived her certifi-
cation from World 
Christian Min-
istries in 1998, 
becoming an evangelist. Ms. Virginia, 
as she was affectionately called, was a 
blessing in the lives of those she met. 
She served as the organist at Mt. Zion 

Mr. Beckwith

Mrs. Bowden

Auto Glass
 FAST!

We will work with your
 insurance company!
 And, we can give you
  a lifetime warranty
   for just 

Proud to become the 
Glass Company on Delmarva!

#1

ACCOMAC  Go-Glass.com  
757.787.1900

25!$

FREE estimates!

 

4074 Main Street, Chincoteague VA 
 

The Crying Game (R) 
Friday, Aug 12 at 7pm  Admission $5 
A British soldier kidnapped by the IRA soon 

befriends one of his captors, who then  
becomes drawn into the soldier's world. 

 

The Unbearable Weight of  
Massive Talent (R) 

Saturday, Aug 13 at 7pm Admission $5 
Nicolas Cage plays Nick Cage, channeling  

his iconic characters as he's caught  
between a superfan and a CIA agent. 

 

Big Wave Guardians (NR) 
Monday, Aug 15 at 7pm  Admission $5  
Dramatic stories of the lifeguards who risk their 

lives in the world's most dangerous waves. 
 

1989’s Batman (PG13) 
Thursday, Aug 18 7pm  Admission $5 

Tim Burton's blockbuster about the eponymous 
superhero that took the world by storm and  

started the Batman film series. 
 

Key Largo (NR) 
Friday, Aug 19 at 7pm  Admission $5  

Humphrey Bogart & Lauren Bacall star in  
the classic film noir directed by John Huston. 

 
Doors open for all shows  

30 minutes before showtime.  

Ms. Douglas
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for 50 years before she retired. 
Many knew her as “Ma Ginny” or 

Virginia.
Funeral services were held Satur-

day, Aug. 6, 2022, at Mt. Zion Indepen-
dent Church, with the Rev. Dr. Michael 
O. Press officiating. Interment was in 
the John Wesley Cemetery, Marion 
Station, Md.

Her 100-plus years of an exemplary 
life leave countless cherished memo-
ries by three children, Ronald Dorn, 
Andrew Dorn, and Valeria Jones; a 
granddaughter that she raised as her 
own, Andrea Marshall; a nephew that 
was like a son to her, David Corbin; 
best friend, Josephine Douglas; and a 
host of grandchildren, great-grandchil-
dren, great-great-grandchildren, other 
relatives, and close friends.

Arrangements are by the Cooper & 
Humbles Funeral Co., Accomac.

Lula Marie Goodman
Ms. Lula Marie Goodman, 83, 

was born Nov. 14, 1938, to the late Lou-
ise Goodman and Willie Goodman Sr., 
in Delray Beach, Fla. She transitioned 
from earth to heaven on July 26, 2022, 
at her residence.

“Mickey,” as she was affectionate-
ly known to family and friends, was 
raised in several 
areas of the East 
Coast, but settled 
here on the East-
ern Shore, mak-
ing Accomack 
County her home. 
She received her 
education in the 
public schools of 
Accomack County 
and held several employment posi-

tions. She worked at Holly Farms, now 
Tyson Foods, in Temperanceville, and 
served as a bus driver for Accomack 
County Public Schools for 20 years, 
until retirement.

Mickey began her Christian jour-
ney at St. Joseph Holiness Church un-
der the leadership of the late Bishop 
Elton Brown at a young age. She was 
eventually led by the Holy Spirit to 
join Jerusalem Baptist Church under 
the leadership of Dr. Michael T. Scott. 
She served on various ministries such 
as the missionary ministry, as well as 
a member of the senior choir. She al-
ways looked forward to attending Bible 
study and Sunday worship service.

Funeral services were held Satur-
day, Aug. 6, 2022, at Jerusalem Baptist 
Church, Temperanceville, with the Rev. 
Richard Holland officiating. Interment 
was in the church cemetery.

She leaves to cherish fond memo-
ries: two sons, Arthur and Patrick Har-
mon; one daughter, Tabatha Morris; 21 
grandchildren; 28 great-grandchildren; 
two individuals she lovingly raised as 
her own, Andre Hope and the Rev. Ali-
sa Tarney; a close friend who was like 
a sister, Helena Johnson; and a host of 
nieces, nephews, cousins, and friends.

Arrangements are by the Cooper & 
Humbles Funeral Co., Accomac.

Joseph L. Hendrickson
Mr. Joseph Lloyd Hendrickson, 

84, born in Painter and a resident 
of Bay Minette, Ala., died Thursday, 
Aug. 4, 2022, at North Baldwin In-
firmary. He was a retired educator 
and coach at Baldwin County High 
School. He was a veteran of the U.S. 
Army and U.S. Air Force, having 
served during Vietnam.

He is survived 
by his wife, Janice 
Wolf Hendrickson, 
of Bay Minette; 
one son, Holmes 
Ashby Hendrick-
son (Kim), of Do-
than, Ala.; one 
daughter, Ev Hen-
drickson Gunn, 
of Birmingham, 
Ala.; and three grandchildren, Maggie 
Gunn, of Austin, Texas, Rob Gunn, of 
Birmingham, and Ashby Hendrickson, 
of Dothan.

He was preceded in death by his 
parents, Holmes “Jack” and Margaret 
Smith Hendrickson; and a brother, Mi-
chael Hendrickson.

Graveside services and burial were 
held Sunday, Aug. 7, 2022, at 3 p.m., at 
Campground United Methodist Cem-

etery in Sweetwater, Ala. A memorial 
service was held Monday, Aug. 8, 2022, 
at 1 p.m., at the First United Method-
ist Church in Bay Minette. The family 
received friends Monday, Aug. 8, 2022, 
from noon to 1 p.m., at the First United 
Methodist Church.

In lieu of flowers, the family requests 
memorial contributions be made to the 
Baldwin County High School Athletic 
Department, 1 Tiger Drive, Bay Mi-
nette, AL 36507.

Arrangements are by Norris Funer-
al Home, 402 E. 2nd St., Bay Minette, 
AL 36507. 

Online condolences may be made at 
www.norrisfuneralservice.com

Send Obituaries, Community Notes, 
Mileposts, Classifieds, and Legals to 

angie@easternshorepost.com

Receipts
Taxes (RE & PP) $32,300.00
Sales Tax 35,000.00
Town Decals 2,000.00
ANEC 1,500.00
Police Fines 18,000.00
Business License 200.00
Building Permits 50.00
Communication Tax 3,000.00
Trash Fees 16,000.00
Fire Grant 15,000.00
Litter Grant 1,000.00
USDA Grant 32,000.00
USDA Loan 27,000.00
ARPA 40,434.00
CD Int./Misc. 150.00
TOTAL $223,634.00

Expenses
Clerk Salary $8,500.00
Trash Collection 17,000.00
Office/Misc.	 20,000.00
Telephone/Internet 1,400.00
ANEC 9,800.00
Clean Up 1,500.00
Legal Fees 10,000.00
Public Safety Exp. 57,100.00
Police Maintenance 15,000.00
Police	Office/Misc.	 20,500.00
Fire Program 15,000.00
USDA Loan 6,000.00
Misc. 5,000.00
Capital Reserve 36,834.00
TOTAL $223,634.00

Town of Bloxom Proposed Budget 9/1/2022 - 8/31/2023

Bus. Lic.: - $50, Decals: $27 Car/Truck, $25  Motorcycle, $8 Trailer. A public hearing on the proposed 
budget will be held on August 23, 2022, at 7:00 PM, followed by the Town Council Meeting.

Ms. Goodman

Mr. Hendrickson

Visit our website for complete listings: www.beachbayrealty.com
6202 Maddox Blvd., Chincoteague, VA 23336
angie@beachbayrealty.com    757-336-3600

Angie Abell, Broker

Jennifer Huether, Realtor

Duane Gladding, Realtor

HOME ON CORNER LOT IN 
SUNNYWOOD MANOR

Immaculate home in desirable location on Chincoteague Island.
Three bedrooms, bonus room, two baths with oversized Master

and walk-in closet. Renovated kitchen, woodstove, Florida room,
detached two car garage, fenced area and more. Walking distance 

to Memorial Park, water access, boat ramp, tennis courts.

$425,000

HOME WITH YARD SPACE
This Sanford fixer upper comes with lots of space including 
two sheds which one can also be used as a workshop. Two 
bedrooms, one bath. Close to boat ramp, restaurant and 

nearby beaches. Great home with country privacy.

$110,000
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Advertise your business with us. 

For Display ads email

Troy Justis at

ads@easternshorepost.com

For Classifieds and Legal ads 

email

Angie Huether Crutchley at

angie@easternshorepost.com



Carson Vance Long
Mr. Carson Vance Long, 85, of 

Pocomoke City, Md., passed away 
Aug. 6, 2022.

Born on Nov. 13, 1936, in Sanford, 
he was the son of the late Phillip Long 
and the late Ina Pearl Onley Long. Car-
son was a dedicated father, taking care 
of his only son, Eric, for many years.

Carson is survived by his son, Eric Long, 
and three nieces, Karen Long, Jennifer 
Ritchey (George), and Diana Kio (Shane).

Other than his parents, he was pre-
ceded in death by his brothers, Walter, 
Robert, and William Long; and his sis-
ter, Gladys Birch.

Funeral services were held Thurs-
day, Aug. 11, 2022, at 2 p.m., from the 
Thornton Funeral Home.

Interment will be private.
Arrangements are by the Thornton 

Funeral Home in Parksley.
To sign the guest book online, visit: 

www.thorntonfuneralhome.net

Roger A. Ripperton
Mr. Roger A. Ripperton, 44, of 

New Church, passed away Aug. 8, 2022, 
at Riverside Shore Memorial Hospital 
in Onancock.  

He was born in Nassawadox on 
Nov. 11, 1977, to Roger Ripperton 
Sr. and Sharon (Jester) Marshall. 
Roger worked in the masonry trade 
for many years. His last employ-
ment was with 
Bradco Services. 
He was a kind-
hearted person 
who loved to be 
around people 
and enjoyed the 
simple things in 
life. He was an 
avid Washington 
Redskins fan.

Roger is survived by brothers, 

John Bogush and his wife, Jasmine, 
and David Bogush and his girl-
friend, Sheri Gorsuch, all of New 
Church; sister, Teena Bailey, of 
Hallwood; grandmother, Elsie Rip-
perton, of Minnesota; special friend 
that he considered his sister, Amy 
McDonald, of Greenbackville; sev-
eral aunts, uncles, cousins, nieces, 
and nephews. 

He was preceded in death by his 
parents.

A Celebration of Life will be held at 
a later date.

In lieu of flowers donations may 
be made to CI Community Cats c/o 
Monique Roske, 4409 Eastwinds, 
Chincoteague Island, VA 23336.

Services are entrusted to Salyer 
Funeral Home Inc. on Chincoteague 
Island.  

Condolences may be made online at 
www.salyerfh.com

Rebecca Jane Starr
Ms. Rebecca Jane Starr, of Onan-

cock, passed away Tuesday, Aug. 9, 
2022, at Commonwealth Senior Living 
at the Eastern Shore. Jane was born 
to Harry E. Shelley and Margaret E. 
(Siemon) and was one of six children. 
She grew up on Corbett Road in Monk-
ton, Md., on a farm. 

Jane graduated from State Teachers 
College at Towson 
and became an el-
ementary school 
teacher for Balti-
more County Pub-
lic Schools. While 
her children were 
in school, she 
taught at Sparks 
E l e m e n t a r y , 
and the family 
then moved to Cape May, N.J., where 
she taught at Cape May Elementary 
School. Jane spent these years raising 
her family … boating, fishing, surf fish-
ing, and an occasional ski trip.

Once she retired and relocated 

Mr. Ripperton Ms. Starr

For photos & preview times go to:
www.zebsauctions.com  •  757.824.4698

3  AUCTIONS IN  3  WEEKS
• August 14th, 21st & 28th •

Zeb B. Barfield, Inc. Auction Facility - 12100 Mears Station Rd.  Hallwood, VA

ON LINE ONLY @ PROXIBID.COM
ADVERTISING, ART, FURNITURE, JEWELRY, DECOYS

Vicky Thornton Donna Jones, Broker Linda Budd

MLS # 56141 • Cropper Street - Price Reduced!
 Commercial Zoned and just steps from Historic Downtown Chincoteague and the 

Downtown Waterfront Park, Boat Launching Ramp, Fishing Piers, and more! A 
Unique business opportunity. Large Commercial Storefront with an Apartment and 

Large Workshop above with room for another large apartment. This package also 
includes a Gorgeous Chincoteague Style Two-Story residence with K, UR, LR, Den, 
DR, 2Br, 2Ba, and enclosed front porch. Original Wood floors, Fireplace, First floor 

Bedroom and more. A very well kept and loved property. Call for more details.
$615,000

6373 Maddox Blvd.,
Chincoteague Island, VA

www.Ch inco teagueOceanEast .com
1-866-406-3354 • 757-336-2222

Sundial Books • 4065 Main St., Chincoteague
757.336.5825     www.sundialbooks.net

Book Talk and Signing
with Scott Higham
American Cartel: Inside the Battle 
to Bring Down the Opioid Industry

Saturday, August 13th @ 5:30 pm
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GELBMAN LAW PLLC
Exclusively practicing ELDER LAW!

• Estate Planning - Wills Trusts, Powers of Attorney
• Guardian/Conservatorship
• Patient Advocacy - Hospitals/Long Term Care
• Medicaid Planning   AND MUCH MORE!

FREE INITIAL CONSULT - Telephone, Zoom and In Person
Call Attorney Doris Gelbman (434) 906-7022

email: dwgelbman@gelbmanlaw.com
Visit www.gelbmanlaw.com for more information

NOW SERVING ESVA!
Onancock office for Accomack and 

Northampton Counties



to the Eastern Shore of Virginia, 
she enjoyed playing bridge and golf. 
Jane took up golf in her retirement 
and enjoyed competing in local tour-
naments. She was an active member 
of Onancock Baptist Church where 
she taught Sunday school for many 
years. Jane was a dear friend, caring 
sister, beloved mother, grandmother, 
and child of God. She has gone home 
to be with her Lord.

Jane is survived by her daughter, 
Kimberley Meeker Starr, of Cape 
Charles; son, Todd Marshall Starr; 
granddaughter, Katherine Starr Wen-
dell, of Cape Charles; great-grandson, 
James Miller; and nine nieces and 
nephews. She is preceded in death by 
her daughter, Anne Michelle Thomas; 
granddaughters, Maggan Seamans 
and Ashley Seamans Miller; siblings, 
Alice Shelley, Clara Mae Shelley, 
John Shelley, Joshua Shelley, and 
Ruth Shelley Knight; former hus-
band, George Herbert Meeker Starr; 
and her parents.

A Celebration of Life service will 
be held at Cape Charles Baptist 
Church on Friday, Aug. 12, 2022, at 1 
p.m., with the Rev. Russell Goodrich 
officiating. Interment will follow in 
the Fairview Lawn Cemetery.  

Flowers will be accepted, or dona-
tions may be made to the charity of 
your choice, in memory of Jane.

Memory tributes may be shared with the 
family at www.williamsfuneralhomes.com 

Arrangements are by the Williams-
Onancock Funeral Home. 

George David Taylor Jr.
Mr. George David Taylor Jr., 94, 

of Charlottesville, Va., passed away 
Friday, Aug. 5, 2022, at Westminster 
Canterbury of the Blue Ridge. Born 
March 14, 1928, in Tasley, he was the 
son of the late George David Taylor 
Sr. and the late Dora (Carter) Taylor. 
Mr. Taylor was a 
1950 graduate of 
the University 
of Richmond, in 
Richmond, and a 
member of First 
United Meth-
odist Church, 
Charlottesville. 
He was preceded 
in death by his 
loving wife, Shirley Maddox Taylor, 

in 2005.
Mr. Taylor worked for the Associ-

ated Press and retired in public re-
lations from the Rockefeller Family 
Foundation in New York. He loved 
his family, was an avid reader, val-
ued education, and loved Civil War 
and WWII history, photography, 
traveling, and the Eastern Shore of 
Virginia. He touched so many lives 
and will be deeply missed by his fam-
ily, friends, and all who knew him.          

He is survived by his two sons, 
David R. Taylor and his wife, Don-
na, of Apex, N.C., and Gary W. Tay-
lor and his wife, Sandy, of York, Pa.; 
four grandchildren, Cole Taylor and 
his wife, Danielle, of Holly Springs, 
N.C., Michelle Taylor, of Ft. Lau-
derdale, Fla., Megan Brant and her 
fiancé, Paul Wege, of Hanover, Pa., 
and Hayden Taylor, of New York; 
and two great-grandchildren, Mad-
dox and Hudson Taylor. In addition 
to his wife and parents, Mr. Taylor 
was preceded in death by his sister, 
Francis Hayden.

The family received friends Thurs-
day, Aug. 11, 2022, from 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m., at Hill and Wood Funeral Home, 
Charlottesville.

A visitation will be held Friday, 
Aug. 12, 2022, from 11 a.m. to noon, 
at Williams Funeral Home in Onan-
cock, followed by a graveside service 
at Edgehill Cemetery, Accomac.

In lieu of flowers, the family sug-
gests memorial contributions be 
made in memory of Mr. Taylor to 
Westminster Canterbury of the 
Blue Ridge Foundation, 250 Pantops 
Mountain Road, Charlottesville, 
VA 22911; First United Methodist 
Church, 101 E. Jefferson St., Char-
lottesville, VA 22902; or to Bright-
Focus Foundation, 22512 Gate-
way Center Drive, Clarksburg, MD 
20871. (Please indicate the donation 
is in memory of George D. Taylor Jr.)

Williams Funeral Home in Onan-
cock is handling local arrangements.
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Mr. Taylor

The ESVA Chamber of 
Commerce Presents: 

ESVA CHAMBER FEST!
Featuring  

GENERAL ADMISSION TICKET SALES 
NOW OPEN TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC!

OPENING MUSIC  
IRIE TREE BAND 

WITH GUEST BETH SHARPLEY, 
AND LANA SCOTT!

ACT FAST TO GET YOUR TICKETS!
Tickets $50 Each 

Purchase your tickets online at www.esvachamber.org 
or by calling the ESVA Chamber at (757) 787-2460.

Saturday, September 10, 2022
GATES OPEN

at 1:30 p.m. for General Admission. 
Music from 2 p.m. - 7 p.m.

All you can eat clams, chicken, and french fries 
with your purchase of ticket!

Food and Beverage trucks for purchase available 2 p.m. - 7 p.m.

SPONSORSHIPS AND TAILGATE SPOTS ARE SOLD OUT!

20282 Fairgrounds Rd, Onancock, VA 23417

LANA SCOTT

Featured on NBC'S

THE VOICE

RAIN OR SHINE!

Send Obituaries 
to 

angie@easternshorepost.com
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Renata Sheppard: Dancer, Teacher, and Entrepreneur

Renata Sheppard uses her body like a compass during a hybrid dance performance that combines 
dance and the visual arts. Submitted photo.

By Adolphus Ames 
“Everything I do relates to the body 

and movement,” said dancer, artist, 
and entrepreneur Renata Sheppard. 
“My performance, research, and cre-
ations. Movement is the essence of all 
communication.”

Sheppard’s specialty is dance. “I was 
trained in ballet, followed that with 
contemporary dance, and then moved 
on to being involved in dance film as 
choreographer and developer,” she 
said. “I also do dance related research. 
I travel abroad a lot and my traveling 
is often related to my research.”

Sheppard credits her family for her 
involvement in the arts and her wan-
derlust. “I was born in Naples, Italy,  
into a multigenerational third culture 
family,” she said. “My grandmother 
was an actress from London that stud-
ied at the Royal Academy of Arts. My 
grandfather was Italian and a chemist. 
My grandparents created these expec-
tations of crossing borders.”

Her mother, Clelia, has influenced 
her too. Shortly after moving to the 
Shore, Clelia created the Cape Charles 
Arts Enter organization to provide fine 
and performing arts education to Cape 

Charles and the lower Northampton 
County community. 

”I grew up in an environment of 
facilitating arts for the community,” 
Sheppard said. “I’ve been charcoal 
painting since I was 10. I also act, 
dance, and play the piano. While my 
mom has been dedicated to facilitating 
arts locally, I was drawn to a nomad-
ic and global exploration of the same 
concept.”

Sheppard earned a master’s degree 
in dance performance and choreog-
raphy from the University of Illinois 
Urbana-Champaign. Afterwards, she 
began traveling to other countries as 
a dance scholar and visiting professor, 
including Taiwan, South Korea, Israel, 
Italy, Germany, France, Spain, India, 
and China.

“When I’m teaching, I’m bringing 
body knowledge into other domains,” 
Sheppard said. “Mostly I’m teaching 
something related to dance and film 
or movement and photography. Some-
times, I’m researching niche areas re-
lated to dance. I try to keep one foot in 
academics and one foot in artistic per-
formance and bring those worlds to-
gether whenever I can.”

Sheppard eventually felt called to 
bring her knowledge back home. In 
2013, she created Experimental Film 
Virginia, a two-week artist-residency 
that fuses elements of dance and cin-
ema to tell stories through movement 
on the movie screen. The festival is 
held every summer in Cape Charles 
and features an international group of 
writers, directors, cinematographers, 
dancers, and choreographers. 

“I created EFV because I wanted to 
create something I always wanted to 
attend,” said Sheppard. “It’s a peer-
supported environment where dance 
and film can be in dialogue with each 
other. Dance and film are ubiquitous 
expressions where language, culture, 
and all other barriers to communica-
tion fall away.”

During the height of the COVID-19 
pandemic, Sheppard was also involved 
in the creation of My Dance Film, a 
company that worked with private 
clients who wanted to capture their 
unique ballroom dance experiences on 
film. 

Sheppard is driven by the need to 
carve out a sacred safe space for art-
ists to create and express themselves 

freely. “I think I have a gift for really 
seeing people,” she said.  “And because 
I’m a practicing artist, I understand 
the very vulnerable process of creating 
and know the hunger and the need to 
be supported. I want to create that safe 
space for people.”

For the next chapter of her career, 
Sheppard plans to continue develop-
ing herself as an entrepreneur and 
reclaim her former role as a per-
former and choreographer. 

“Before I created EFV and start-
ed traveling and teaching, I was a 
professional dancer in Chicago and 
New York,” she said. “In the process 
of expanding my artistic identity, 
I had to detach a bit from my con-
nection as a performer. After all of 
my recent accomplishments, I think 
it’s a good time for me to cycle back 
and reconnect with my performer 
identity.”

Sheppard aims to defy expecta-
tions as a performer. “In the world of 
dance performance, expectations are 
that you’re done at a certain age,” 
she said. “I’ve reached that age, but 
I’m not done. I’m just getting start-
ed. I’m excited to break boundaries.” 

Renta Sheppard performs in a short 
film with dancer Jakub Jakoubek dur-
ing Experimenal Film Virginia 2022. 
Submitted photo.
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Submitted Story
An Accomack County woman won 

the Onancock Rotary Club boat raf-
fle while other winners have been an-
nounced for the Bayside Poker Run 
held Saturday, July 30. The winner 
of the Rotary Club raffle for a fully 
equipped 17-foot Stingray boat with 
a 90-horsepower motor was Jane 
Kellam.

Mark Lusby topped the leader-
board by a wide margin with 165 out 
of a possible 194 points in the naviga-
tion division, called the “Chesapeake 
Challenge,” and claimed the $500 
prize. 

The best poker hand was won by 
Sam Sellard, who won a weekend va-
cation trip.

This 16th annual event was spon-
sored jointly by the Onancock Rotary 
and the Pungoteague Ruritan clubs 
and included 32 boats with a total 
of 49 actual entries, with additional 

hands purchased by crew members 
aboard the boats. 

A total crowd estimated at 175 at-
tended the awards celebration at the 
Eastern Shore Yacht & Country Club.

Both winning captains donated $200 
of their winnings back to the clubs.

The event featured small boats 
cruising the Chesapeake Bay in a nav-
igational competition that included 
Onancock, Pungoteague, and Nandua 
creeks.

Boaters spent a day on the bay lo-
cating six checkpoints and two mys-
tery locations.

The Ruritan Club also had smaller 
raffle prizewinners. Virtually all the 
boat captains received dock prizes do-
nated by local merchants.

A record amount of funds was raised 
to help the clubs provide scholarships 
to local students and assist local non-
profit agencies due to the generosity of 
a number of sponsors.

Jane Kellam Wins Boat Raffle;
Poker Run Winners Announced

Top: Jane Kellam is pictured with her hus-
band, Garnett, and the 17-foot Stingray boat, 
90-horsepower motor, and trailer she won at the 
Bayside Poker Run. The raffle was sponsored by 
the Onancock Rotary Club. Above left: Captain 

Mark Lusby and his crew won the Chesapeake 
Challenge and the $500 first prize in the 2022 
Bayside Poker Run. From left are Elizabeth 
Teasley, Anna Sexauer, Brook Lusby, Mark Lus-
by, Grace Tankard, Lisa Tankard, Will Sexauer, 

Allison Little, and Chip Little. Above right: Sam 
Sellard and his crew won the Weekend Vacation 
prize for the best poker hand in the Bayside 
Poker Run. From left are Alicia Hobbs, Tiffany 
Matthews, Sam Sellard, and Jean Sellard. 
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By David Martin
After the Mega Millions lottery 

topped $1 billion, the usual stories 
were trotted out about past lottery 
winners who had their lives ruined by 
hitting the jackpot. Should you be glad 
you didn’t win a billion bucks and end 
up like the following characters?

The $16.2 million that William 
Post won in the Pennsylvania lottery 
lasted him one year. A former girl-
friend sued him. His brother plotted 
to kill him to inherit Post’s wealth. 
When Post ran out of money and bill 
collectors showed up, Post fired a gun 
at one of them and spent time in jail. 
In debt and living on food stamps 
and a few hundred dollars a month, 
the “winner” called his lottery expe-
rience a nightmare.

After winning $20 million in an Il-
linois lottery, Jeffrey Dampier was 
kidnapped by his wife’s sister and the 
sister’s boyfriend. Dampier had been 
using part of his winnings to buy elab-
orate gifts for his sister-in-law, who 
ended up shooting and killing him. 
He’d also been having sex with her, so 

maybe this story would’ve ended trag-
ically for Dampier even if he hadn’t 
won the lottery.

Billie Bob Harrell Jr. (and yes, with 
a name like that, he was from Texas) 
won $31 million, spent lavishly, gave 
money away, and then the pressure of 
it all led him to commit suicide after 
telling an advisor that winning the 
lottery was the worst thing that ever 
happened to him.

With his $10 million in winnings, 
Canadian Gerald Muswagon bought 
new cars, drugs, alcohol, a house to par-
ty in, and gifts for friends, including, 
according to the Globe and Mail, “eight 
big-screen televisions for friends” in a 
single day. He ran out of money and 
had to do farm work to make a living. 
He hanged himself.

Lotteries have been around since 
at least 1500 B.C. (Moses drew lots to 
distribute land to the tribes of Israel). 
States in Colonial America sponsored 
lotteries to raise money for public proj-
ects. And, almost from the beginning, 
tales of tragic winners became part of 
lottery lore. According to Slate, stories 

appeared in Paris about a baker and 
his pregnant wife killed for their lot-
tery winnings and this was in 1765. 
In modern America, the tragic lottery 
winner story has become de rigueur.  

But it ain’t necessarily so. Studies 
from across the world have found that 
most lottery winners lead happy lives, 
grateful for their winnings. One Ohio 
study revealed that more than 85% 
of lottery winners continue with their 
pre-lottery lives, including even keep-
ing their old jobs.

If the tragic lottery winner is an 
outlier, then why do we hear that sto-
ry so often? Maybe it’s a cautionary 
tale — don’t gamble, don’t lust for 
great wealth, don’t tempt fate. Also, 
some people (not you, of course) get 
pleasure out of the misery of others, 
especially when those others have 
been flying high. The Germans call 
this “schádenfroh.” 

It might scratch an itch to read 
about tragic lottery winners but, re-
member, schádenfroh, unlike a win-
ning lottery ticket, is not a good thing 
to have.

Random Facts About … Lottery Winners Having Tragic Lives
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WOWThatsCountry.com

Ten in a Row Retro Country
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Northampton County Increases
Tax Exemption Limits for Elderly

& Handicapped Persons 
Northampton County is pleased to announce that the Board of 
Supervisors has increased the exemption eligibility criteria limits 
for Elderly and Handicapped Persons participating in the Elderly & 
Handicapped Exemption Ordinance related to payment of their real 
estate taxes. Due to the historic increase in real property assessments 
for Tax Year 2022, the Board has amended its ordinance which can 
provide up to $1,000 exemption in real estate taxes for elderly and/
or handicapped persons participating in the program.   

In order to apply for this program, residents must complete an 
application available from the Commissioner of the Revenue not 
later than August 31, 2022.  To receive an application form, please 
call the Commissioner’s Office at 757-678-0446.



You don’t have to be a cuckoo to nest here. This de-
lightful creation is the “swinging man birdhouse,” 
sent in by Teri Collins, of Bloxom.

We’re always happy to see the photography of Ana-
bel Beatty, of Silver Beach. Here she found a dock 
guest willing to pose for her. 

Living in Philadelphia hasn’t stopped Delane Brown 
from being a regular osprey player. Here’s her dog, 
Karter, doing what Karter does best: posing.

This is Ranger, whose companion is Pam Wilkins, 
of Capeville, and a visiting pooch, Marvin, whose 
companion is Wilkins’ daughter. 

Anne Beatty, of Bloxom, proudly explained: 
“Daughter Mayson excited to drive me around 
with her new learner’s permit.”

This is the seventh female black widow James 
Lamberth, of Cape Charles, has found this year. 
Lamberth’s nickname is Spider because of how he 
climbed steel structures as a rigger. 

Last Week’s Runners-Up

The Osprey-Eyed Reader Contest

Last Week’s Contest 
and Winner

Not the Shore but still beautiful, it’s the favorite 
vacation spot of Laurie Paschall, of Cape Charles: 
Chittenden Reservoir in Rutland County, Vt.

After two weeks of high numbers of entries fail-
ing to qualify as contestants, last week was nearly 
perfect with almost everyone coming up with the 
answers: TOPs stands for Traveling Oral Health 
Program, Page 34; Heat Pump (class) is held on 
Tuesday, Page 16; Dan Bradford is in the paper as 
the father of Hannah, Page 37; FBCC stands for 
First Baptist Church Capeville, Page 35. Of the 45 
contestants, Joyce Broadnax, of Cape Charles, was 
randomly selected to win the $25 gift certificate to 
C.D. Marsh Jewelers in Onancock.
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This Week’s Contest:
You Think August 

is Hot — Ha! 
Hot Stuff!, of Chincoteague, is 

sponsoring this week’s prize, so 
we’re using Hot Stuff ’s 
pepper as our clue:                                                     
Tell us the page number 
and where on the page 
you found each p-e-p-p-e-r. 
From among those who 
find all the peppers, one lucky person 
will be randomly selected to win a $25 
gift certificate to Hot Stuff! See spon-
sor box on this page.

The Rules
1. Find the peppers and tell us on 
which page, and where on that page, 
you found each pepper. 
2. Entries MUST have first and last 
names and your town.
3. Send this information to david@
easternshorepost.com.
4. Deadline is noon Monday, Aug. 15.
5. No multiple entries.
6. Anyone submitting a photograph 
must have taken the picture or have 
permission to use it.
7. All winners are selected at random 
but, to give everyone a better chance to 
win, recent multiple winners might be 
passed over.
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Runners-Up In
 Addition to Those 

With Captions
Artima Thornton, 

Accomac
Jeanette Bell, Onley

DeCola Johnson, Accomac
Carrie Wilson, Exmore

Janet Leigh Cooper, Onley
Jenny Templeton,

 Nassawadox
Patricia M. Voss, Bloxom

Barbara Whealton, 
Chincoteague

Jenny Kreisl, Bloxom
Diane Smith, Onancock, 
and Theresa Lattimore, 

Bloxom
Celestine Smith, Exmore
Kit Fechtig, Pungoteague

Belen Roblero, Onley
Hattie Giddens, Painter
Deloise Carter, Exmore
Valerie Merritt, Atlantic

Helen Rowley, 
Cape Charles

Mary Lou Lynn, 
Chincoteague

Ann Weber, Onancock
Michael Blanchard, 

Machipongo
Marion Robinson, 

Chincoteague
Mary Carey, Cape Charles

Wendy Harris, Melfa
Cheryl Sale, Willis Wharf

Maryann Fitchett, Quinby
Mary Noll, Pungoteague
Betty George, Jamesville

Patty Schmale, Cape 
Charles

Linda Robinson, Parksley
Treherne Duo, Eastville

Anne Gregory, 
Belle Haven

Bonnie Porter, Bloxom
Tommy McCready, Sanford

Larry Harper, 
Chincoteague

Margaret McAllen, 
Cape Charles

Richard Marshall, Atlantic
Leslie James, Birdsnest

Photos
We’d love to  publish a  photo o   f  you, your  children, your 

pets, your friends, your  hobbies, and your life on the 
Shore. We have room for only a few photos each week, 
but please feel  free to send a  picture along with your 

 osprey-eyed e ntry.

$25 Gift Certificate from Hot Stuff!
Tucked back on a quiet side street just off Main on 

Chincoteague Island is Hot Stuff!, “The Hottest Little 
Shop on Chincoteague.”

Described as a “quirky little shop,” Hot Stuff! is  marking its 
25th season this year. One highlight is the “Wall of Flame” 
– a  selection of searing hot sauces made from Ghost, 
 Trinidad Scorpion, and  Carolina Reaper  peppers. The shop 
sells seven  varieties of their own  Chincoteague  Island 
Sauces  including Wild Pony Hot Sauce,  Chincoteague 
Seafood Sauce, and  Chincoteague Cheese Sauce with 
real Parmesan cheese.

This Week’s 
Osprey-Eyed 
Reader Wins



DEEP CREEK MARINA
& BOATYARD

• Haul Out & Storage
• Boat Ramp
• Ship’s Store - Chandlery
• 25-Ton Travel Lift - Open End
• Complete Marine Service & Repair
• Mast Stepping and Fuel

S A F E  S E C U R E  FAC I L I TY
Karl and Andrea Wendley

20104 Deep Creek Road, Onancock, VA
Phone: 757-787-4565    Email: dcmarina@verizon.net

Now accepting

Disclaimer: Tides are provided for information only and are not guaranteed for accuracy.

T
I
D
E

T
A
B
L
E
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Last Week’s Answers
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Recent reports indicate that cobia and 
spadefish are beginning the early stages 
of their late summer and early autumn 
migration from the Chesapeake Bay 
into the Atlantic Ocean. Cobia schools 
have been seen traveling south in the 
waters of the lower bay, and there has 
been an increasing presence of cobia and 
spadefish observed around several of the 
inshore ocean buoys. 

This migration pattern generally 
takes several weeks to conclude and we 
should see scattered cobia catches well 
into September. The lower Shore late 
summer run of large red drum has be-
gun on the bayside, with fish showing up 
along the channel ledge between buoys 
42A and 36A.

Upper Shore/Chincoteague – 
Captain Alan Ring, at the Sea Hawk 
Sports Center, reported the Maryland 
striped bass season is now open. Ring 
said bluefish catches have come from 
both Pocomoke and Tangier sounds. 
Spanish mackerel catches are coming 
from the main stem of the bay and near 
the target ships. Schools of red drum 
continue to show up sporadically. On 
the seaside, flounder catches are con-
sistent during the last part of the in-
coming tide, especially in 6- to 15-foot 
water depths. 

Pete Vasiliou, at Captain Steve’s 
Bait and Tackle, said the charter ves-
sels have been limiting out on flounder 
inside of Chincoteague Bay. Schools 
of croaker are still arriving. Vasiliou 
said there is a healthy population of 
inshore sharks around. The inshore 
ocean wrecks and structures have been 
producing catches of spadefish, trigger-
fish, and flounder.  Offshore action has 
consisted of yellowfin tuna on the troll, 
while deep droppers have done well 
with catches of tilefish.

Wachapreague – Captain Lindsay 
Paul, at Trident Tackle, said the floun-
der fishing off Wachapreague continues 
to be good, particularly in the clearer wa-
ters of the flood tide. Kingfish (whiting) 
and small croakers have been bycatches 
of the flounder fishery. Outside the in-

let, Captain Paul reports 
black sea bass and floun-
der catches have been com-
ing from over the inshore 
wrecks. Further offshore, 
marlin, tuna, and dolphin 
catches have come from the 
blue water. Sharks have 
been a problem at times, at-

tacking the hooked yellowfin tuna before 
they can be brought to gaff. 

Amanda Manzella, at the Wachapre-
ague Inn, told me guests have been lim-
iting out on flounder inside the inlet.

Lower Bay – Dez Louie, at Oceans 
East – Eastern Shore, reported recent 
windy conditions have prevented a num-
ber of anglers from venturing out into 
unprotected waters. Bottom fishing for 
cobia continues to be on the slow side. 
Sight fishermen reported that pods of 
surface cruising cobia are moving south 
in the Chesapeake Bay. Spadefish num-
bers remain good around the fourth is-
land of the Chesapeake Bay Bridge-
Tunnel, though the average size of the 
fish has been on the decline. The sheeps-
head run is reported to be still strong 
around the bridge-tunnel pilings and 
around the concrete ships. 

Flounder fishing in the Ditch, 
along the little bridge, and near the 
high rise has been described as very 
good, with limits of flatfish and even 
a couple of citation-sized doormats 
boated. Spanish mackerel and blue-
fish catches are being made on trolled 
clark spoons when you can keep the 
lures clear of seaweed and ribbonfish. 
Deep dropping has produced catches 
of blue-lined tilefish, black sea bass, 
and the occasional barrelfish, while 
schools of dolphin (mahi) are patrol-
ling the upper water column along the 
50-fathom curve.  

Jeb Brady, at Bailey’s Bait & Tack-
le, bragged about the recent sheeps-
head fishing, saying it has been “real 
good” over the past couple of weeks. 
Anglers have reported landing num-
bers of large sheepshead, with the 
cabbage patch and bridge-tunnel pil-
ings identified as two of the top loca-
tions. Cobia fishing was described as 
“decent” with sight casting being more 
productive than bottom fishing. Cast-
ing live eels to surface cruising fish 
was the preferred offering. 

Spadefishing was described as “sol-
id” for anglers using clam baits at the 

fourth island, plantation light, and the 
cell. The late summer run of trophy red 
drum has begun, with big reds being 
caught on cut bait in the afternoons and 
evenings from buoy 42A down to 36A. 
Sand mullet (whiting) catches are com-
ing from the area around the concrete 
ships, while ribbonfish and small croak-
ers have been the most recent catches off 
the lower Shore piers.

Bill Hall was the first Eastern 
Shore resident to achieve Virginia 
Salt Water Master Angler Status. 
He has been named Virginia Saltwa-
ter Angler of the Year and Virginia 
Saltwater Release Angler of the Year 
and is a Virginia Press Association 
award-winning sports columnist.

Lucia Burnette landed this 
12-pound, 1-ounce sheepshead out 
of Cape Charles. Photo courtesy of 
Bailey’s Bait & Tackle.

Hunter and Tanner Hrubes show 
off this 38-inch cobia prior to re-
leasing it off Silver Beach. Photo 
courtesy of T.J. Hrubes.

William Hastings (left) and Trey 
Jones admire Jones’ 36-pound dol-
phin. Photo courtesy of Oceans 
East –– Eastern Shore.

From left: Bob Kidwell, Shane Mor-
gan, and Scott Gregg show off their 
catch of blue-lined tilefish weigh-
ing up to 13 pounds, 6 ounces. Pho-
to courtesy of Oceans East –– East-
ern Shore.
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Emma Jackson and Reghan Hintz Compete in Indiana
Chincoteague’s Emma Jackson, left, and Nandua’s Reghan Hintz, right, re-
cently went to Westfield, Ind., to play in the Alliance Fastpitch Champion-
ships.  Jackson played with the 18u Williamsburg Starz Gold squad and 
Hintz played with 16u Delaware Tribe team. The two former high school 
rivals got a chance to catch up for the photo pictured above and watch 
each other battle it out against the best teams in the country and in front 
of coaches from the top division 1 programs. Softball legends Lisa Fernan-
dez and Cat Osterman were also in attendance. Jackson’s team made it to 
the Elite 8 in the upper tier, losing to the eventual National Champion OC 
Batbusters. Hintz’s team battled in the toughest bracket, knocking off the 
ranked Starz Gold 16u team and then eventually bowing out in the Tier 2 
Super Regional round. This was Jackson’s last travel tournament before 
she heads off to play at Virginia Tech and a great experience for Hintz as 
she improves her game moving into her junior year at Nandua. Submitted 
photo.

Youth Flag Football Registration Begins Soon
Submitted Story

Northampton County Parks and Recreation 2022 youth football registration 
deadline is Monday, Aug. 29. The youngest league is ages 4 to 6, peewee league ages 
7 to 9, and junior league ages 10 to 13.

 Costs are $40 per player before the deadline. Late registration is $50 per player. 
Volunteer coaches are needed and background checks are required.

Call 757-678-046 or register online at http://www.northamptoncountyva.myrec.com

Yellow Jackets and Vikings 
Football Returns

Submitted Story
Northampton High School will host tryouts for the Yellow Jackets cheerleading 

team Tuesday, Aug. 16. Tryouts will  be held from 2 to 5:30 p.m. 

NHS Cheerleader Tryouts Tuesday

Shore History Will Host 
Inside & Out Symposium at Eyre Hall 
Submitted Story

Erected in 1759 on the East-
ern Shore of Virginia, Eyre Hall 
is still occupied by descendants 
of Littleton Eyre, the original 
owner. The generations have ac-
quired and preserved such items 
as furniture, silver, even sheet 
music, with continuity rivaled by 
only a handful of other Virginia 
properties.

On Wednesday, Sept. 14, Shore 
History will host “Inside & Out,” 
a symposium on location to show-
case these treasures. Spring-
boarding off the book “The Mate-
rial World of Eyre Hall: Four Cen-
turies of Chesapeake History,” 
an impressive lineup of speakers 
awaits attendees. The event, from 
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., will include 
a tour of the house and garden, 
book signings, and a box lunch. 
Tickets are $175 each and avail-
able at www.shorehistory.org

J. Thomas Savage, Eastern 
Shore native and recently ap-
pointed Colonial Williamsburg 
director of educational travel 
and conferences, will serve as 
master of ceremonies. Savage 
previously held positions at Win-
terthur Museum, Garden and Li-
brary, the former home of Henry 
Francis du Pont of the chemical 
company du Ponts.

Architectural historian and 
speaker Carl Lounsbury edit-
ed the book, assembling a who’s 
who of material culture as con-
tributors. The Eyre Hall story 
took four years and 450 pages to 
tell.

In addition to Savage and 
Lounsbury, five other contribu-
tors to the book will lend their 
talents to the symposium. “What 
an incredible event!” said Dan-
iel Ackermann, chief curator and 
director of research, collections, 
and archaeology at the Museum 
of Early Southern Decorative Arts 
in Winston-Salem, N.C. “It’s not 
often you get all of these bright 
minds in one place.”

Furniture expert Sumpter Prid-

dy, is known for his innovative ap-
proach to the study of culture and 
artifacts. A former curator for the 
Colonial Williamsburg Founda-
tion, he is actively engaged in re-
searching early American artisans 
and their products, particularly 
those of the early South. Angelika 
Kuettner, associate curator of cer- 
amics and glass for Colonial Wil-
liamsburg, will address the role 
the pieces play in understanding 
a society’s “social customs, fashion 
trends, and relative differences in 
economic and social status.”

Mark Letzer, president and chief 
executive officer of the Maryland 
Center for History & Culture, will 
speak to the legacy of silver associ-
ated with Eyre Hall. He begins his 
chapter in “The Material World” 
with a quote from the will of Bridg-
et Boxcroft, who bequeathed “my 
beloved kinsman Severn Eyre” a 
number of pieces including “the sil-
ver punch bowl,” not only the oldest 
and most significant piece in Eyre 
Hall’s collection but also one of the 
most important to survive from co-
lonial Virginia. Will Rieley, who 
taught at the University of Virginia 
for 20 years and participates in the 
Historic Landscape Institute, will 
tell the story of Eyre Hall’s grounds, 
garden, and orangery in the context 
of colonial America.

Lastly, George McDaniel, who 
owns a consulting firm after a 
45-year career in museums and 
historical organizations, will mod-
erate a panel about those who 
called Eyre Hall home. “This book 
and this symposium are more than 
a conventional decorative arts/an-
tiques endeavor,” McDaniel said. 
“The book is one of the first of its 
kind, if not the first.”

Eyre Hall is at 3215 Eyre Hall 
Drive in Cheriton. Normally 
$89.95, the book is available from 
the Maryland Center for His-
tory and Culture for $50 by us-
ing promo code ESVA50 at www.
shorehistory.org or call 757-787-
8012 with questions about the 
symposium.



Kids’ Puzzle Page
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Zumba Class
There will be a free weekly Zumba 

dance fitness class at Indiantown Park 
in Eastville on Wednesdays from 5:30 
to 6:30 p.m., and donations are ac-
cepted. Any donations will support the 
teacher as well as Northampton Coun-
ty Parks and Recreation. Bring water 
and wear comfortable clothes you can 
move freely in.

Summer Sip & 
Shop Fundraiser
The American Legion Post 56 will 

host the Summer Sip & Shop fund-
raiser Saturday, Aug. 20, from 1 to 4 
p.m., at the Post’s event hall, 212100 
N. Bayside Road, Cheriton. There 
will be local artists and vendors, food, 
baked goods, wine and beer for pur-
chase, 50-50 raffle, and more. Money 
raised will help support veterans.

Nandua Middle 
Seeking Clothing 

Donations
The Nandua Middle School “Wear 

and Share” clothes closet is seek-
ing donations of gently used or new 
clothes in all sizes, including leg-
gings, boys/mens belts, dress shirts, 
and sport jackets. High school stu-
dents and recent grads are encour-
aged to donate. Drop off at Nandua 
Middle School Monday through 
Thursday, or contact Jennifer 
Kidwell at 757-787-7037.

Northampton 
Back-to-School 
Supply Drive

Back-to-school day is Sept. 1, at 
Kiptopeke Elementary School, and 
will take place along with the annual 
school supply drive sponsored by the 
Northampton County Sheriff ’s Office, 
Chesapeake Bay Bridge-Tunnel, and 
the Northampton County Education 
Foundation.

Consider making a small dona-
tion to the following fund-a-project to 
purchase school supplies for students: 
https://www.ncedufoundation.com/ed-
ucation-funding/project-detail/pid/30/
id/45#.YvJXPXbMK5c

Al-Anon Meeting
The Al-Anon meeting will take 

place every Wednesday, at 7 p.m., 
at Franktown United Methodist 
Church, 7551 Bayside Road.

AA Meeting
The AA meeting will take place 

every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m., at Zion 
Baptist Church, 26463 Metompkin 
Road, Parksley.

Music at the Dock
The Music at the Dock concert se-

ries continues Friday, Aug. 12, at 7 
p.m., at Robert Reed downtown wa-
terfront park on Chincoteague Island, 
featuring the bluegrass band Cane 
Mill Road, with Chincoteague’s own 
Colton Kershner on banjo.

Music at the Dock is presented by the 
Chincoteague Cultural Alliance (CCA) 
and its co-sponsor Seaside Vacations.

CCA also presents live music at 
each Chincoteague Island Farm-
ers & Artisans Market, which takes 
place Wednesday and Saturday, from 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m., at 6309 Church St., 
Chincoteague.

Accomack County 
Republican Meeting

The Accomack Republican Party in-
vites the public to attend the monthly 
meeting Monday, Aug. 15, at 7 p.m., at 
the Sage Diner in Onley (new location). 
The unit will conduct a meeting re-
garding regular business and upcom-
ing elections. 

Mortgage Relief 
Outreach Event

The Virginia Mortgage Relief Pro-
gram (VMRP) will host an outreach 

event Friday, Aug. 12, from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m., at Mary N. Smith Cultural 
Center, 24577 Mary N. Smith Road, 
Accomac. 

During the event, case management 
and outreach staff from the VMRP 
will be onsite to help homeowners who 
need assistance with mortgage and 
other housing-related costs due to the 
pandemic learn more about the pro-
gram and complete their applications.

Applicants with a completed appli-
cation on file with the VMRP do not 
need to attend. To schedule an ap-
pointment or meet with a case man-
ager at this event, contact the VMRP 
Call Center at 833-687-8677, Monday 
through Friday, from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Walk-ins for application support at 
the outreach event will be accepted as 
availability permits.

Those interested in applying for pro-
gram assistance at the event can view 
a list of required documents and pro-
gram eligibility requirements by visit-
ing www.VirginiaMortgageRelief.com

Community Notes

HAD A FELONY? 
STILL ON PROBATION OR PAROLE? 
You Can Now Request To Register To Vote

By virtue of an executive order, the right to vote for all indi-
viduals who had completed the terms of their incarceration for 
ANY and ALL felony convictions, can be restored.

If you or someone you know wants to register to vote, please 
call Bob Toner at 757-787-2753 or email mbtoner@verizon.net.

Agena S.
Tax pro, 12 years of experience

Agena

World’s Best Employers 
2020-2021, Forbes

Extra income.
Flexible schedule.  
Meaningful work.
Just a few of the many pros 
of being a Block tax pro.

Discover more at 
hrblock.com/BeAPro

• ••• • ••••••••• 

• • • •• • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •



Help Wanted
OFFICE ASSISTANT – 
Part time w/potential for  
full time. Must have Quick-
books & Microsoft Office ex-
perience.  Daytime: Monday 
through Friday. Douglas 
Repairs, Inc., Snow Hill, 
MD. Call 410-632-1346.
FIBER OPTIC SPLICER 
Eastern Shore of VA Broad-
band Authority is seeking 
an experienced Fiber Optic 
Splicer. Fulltime with coun-
ty benefits.  See website for 
job description. Apply on-
line at www.esvba.com 

MILLWRIGHTS-        
PIPE FITTERS/WELDERS                              

MAINTENANCE MECHANIC 
* MIG - TIG - STICK                                   
* FT - PT and Weekends                   

* Exp’d only. * Valid Driver’s 
License and Transportation. 

Day shift and night shift                                              
positions. COVID                       

vaccine mandatory.                   
DOUGLAS REPAIRS, 

INC., SNOW HILL, MD.                   
Call 410-632-1346 or     

443-783-4125.

Classified Ads, Real Estate Ads, Auctions, and Legal Notices
Eastern Shore Trading POST
Announcements

This precious animal is available for adoption 
at the SPCA in Onley. Stop by today to give a 

pet a forever home!
787-7385

Heidi

Help Wanted

Now Hiring:
Line Cooks, Bartenders, 

and Wait Staff: 
We are growing! The Blarney 
Stone Pub in Onancock is 

looking to fill several kitchen 
& wait staff positions. Great 
wages and work environment. 

Apply in person, email 
blarneystonepub@outlook.com 

or call for interview 
757-302-0300 ask for Mary.
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Now you can pay your 
Eastern Shore Post bill online at 

www.easternshorepost.com 
Scroll to the bottom of the 

homepage to pay!

QMHPS & INTERNS
Peacewerks Center for 
Well-Being is seeking 
part-time QMHPs and 
BSW & MSW Interns 
to work under our 
supervision; please send 
cover letter and resume to  
polly@peacewerkscenter.com

OFFICE ASSISTANT - 
PREFER BILINGUAL

Peacewerks Center for 
Well-Being seeking 
experienced office 
assistant for immediate 
part-time work; PREFER 
BILINGUAL (but not 
required). Send cover 
letter and resume to     
polly@peacewerkscenter.com

APPRENTICE AUTOMOTIVE TECH WANTED 
Training: learn a trade while getting paid. 
Pay: $12-15 per hour. Apply in person at 

Bayside Tire & Auto or Call 757-787-4633.

Town Clerk
The Town of Hallwood is seeking to hire a Town Clerk 
whose duties will include sending out tax and trash 
pickup bills, collecting payments, paying bills, and 
serving the Hallwood Town Mayor and Hallwood Town 
Council. Applicants can send their resume (including 
qualifications) to Town of Hallwood, P.O. Box 5, 
Hallwood, VA 23359.

Assistant Teacher Position
Eastern Shore Area Agency on Aging/Community Action 
Agency Project Head Start is now accepting applications 
for an Assistant Teacher at the Hare Valley and Hallwood 
centers. Prefer applicants to have associate or bachelor’s 
degree in ECE or, at a minimum, a (current) preschool 
CDA credential or a state-awarded certificate that meets 
or exceeds the requirements for a CDA credential, and are 
enrolled in a program that will lead to an associate or bac-
calaureate degree. Please contact 757-442-9652 ext. 18 or 
ext. 28 for additional information, or applications may be 
picked up Monday-Thursday, 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., at 5432 
Bayside Road, Exmore, VA. Closing date for applications is 
August 19 by 4 p.m.

HELP WANTED
Experience necessary

Installation of water and 
sewer

Pay negotiable
757-694-1252
757-710-9876

NORTHAMPTON COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Chief Financial Officer Position 

Purpose: To administer the financial affairs of the district 
in such a way as to provide the best possible educational 
services with the financial resources available.

Qualifications: A bachelor’s degree with a major in 
accounting or business administration. Thorough 
knowledge of generally accepted principles of accounting 
and budget development, preferably in the government 
sector. Considerable knowledge of accounting information 
systems and reporting. CPA preferred.

This is a full time position and offers benefits such as 
Health Insurance, Dental Insurance, VRS retirement, 

Paid time off and so much more!

Apply online at www.ncpsk12.com
For questions please call Amber Johnson

at 757-678-5151 ext 2102

Northampton County Public Schools is an
Equal Opportunity Employer



Help Wanted (Cont’d)

Experienced Class A CDL Driver needed for hauling 
produce from field to packing house.  .60 per mile/$16.00 
per hour.  Weekly pay + expense reimbursement. 
Seasonal Bonus. Current CDL & Medical Card. Clean 
driving record. Daily Per Diem paid during seasonal 
travel to FL. Excellent equipment. Competitive pay. 
Medical plan available. Call 757-678-5097

Operator needed for a center articulating Green 
Bean Harvester. Will train. Must have a valid 
Drivers License. Must be willing to travel in PA, NC 
& DELMARVA area. Transportation provided. Paid 
lodging and food allowance. Salary - $700 per week plus 
$100 per week bonus at end of season. General farm 
labor and experience with operation of farm equipment. 
Call 757-678-5097

The Eastern Shore Yacht & Country Club is 
currently hiring for the following positions:

• Pro Shop and Sports Center Manager
JOB SUMMARY: Responsible for the management and su-
pervision of all golf, tennis, fitness and pool facilities, activi-
ties, and member services. 
• Pro Shop and Sports Center Attendants 
• Line Cooks 
• Servers 
• Bartenders 
• Dishwashers
• Food Prep
• Food Runners
To apply for these positions please fill out an online    
application on our website www.esycc.com or email     
cstodghill@esycc.com.
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Community Corrections Grant Case Worker
Full-time w/benefits | Salary Range: $31,232 - $39,047 
(based on experience)

Accomack County is recruiting for a full-time position 
to assist with case management for the Accomack/
Northampton Community Corrections local probation 
program. This position provides direct client contact 
and case work through community service; home 
incarceration with or without electronic monitoring; 
electronic monitoring; and substance abuse screening, 
assessment, testing and treatment. Successful candidate 
will be self-motivated, with a balanced approach to the 
offender population utilizing facets of both social work 
and law enforcement. Minimum qualifications: Associate 
degree in criminal justice, social work or related 
field, one (1) or two (2) experience in similar position; 
Microsoft Suite proficiency, or an equivalent combination 
of education, training, and experience. Bilingual 
capabilities a plus. Possession of a valid Driver License 
and the satisfactory completion of a criminal history, 
drug screening and DMV records checks are required 
prior to employment.

Job description and details are available online: 
https://www.co.accomack.va.us/residents/job-opportunities. 
Online applications are preferred. First consideration 
will be given to applications received prior to 4:30 
p.m. on Thursday, August 25, 2022. If you require a 
paper application please contact HR.

Accomack County is committed to an inclusive and 
diverse workforce.

Northampton County Sheriff’s Office is accepting 
applications for:

Jail Deputy at the Eastern Shore 
Regional Jail

Job will require shift work, nights, weekends and some 
holidays.
Qualifications: over the age of 21 and have high 
school diploma or GED. 
Benefits include: VRS Retirement, Annual Leave, 
Sick leave, Paid Holidays, and Health Insurance
Applications may be obtained from the Eastern Shore 
Regional Jail, 5245 The Hornes, Eastville, Va. 23347 
or online at https://www.co.northampton.va.us/gov-
ernment/jobs_opportunities/job_openings
Open until filled.

Apply in person at the Eastern Shore 
Regional Jail

Northampton County is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Truck Mechanic for fleet of 8 tractors and 16 trailers. 
Must be a self-starter. Salary based on experience, 
vacation, health benefits. Must have knowledge of 
servicing diesel engines, air conditioning DPF systems, 
air brake systems to include changing brake shoes, 
trouble shooting, and repairing electrical systems. 
Call Chris at 757-678-5395.

EXPERIENCED AUTOMOTIVE TECH WANTED 
Minimum 5 years experience. Must have own tools and 

transportation. No weekends. Pay according to experience: 
$20-25 per hour. Apply in person at Bayside Tire & Auto 

or Call 757-787-4633.

Accomack County Social Services- Local (765-01)
Family Services Specialist I/II (Accomack)

Child Protective Services 
Position # L0010

Hiring Range - $36,993 (May be higher depending on qualifications 
and budgetary considerations.)

For detailed job information and to apply, visit 
http://www.dss.virginia.gov.  Accepts only online applications; 
open until filled.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Accomack County Social Services- Local (765-01)
Benefit Program Specialist I/II (Accomack)
BILINGUAL-SPANISH HIGHLY PREFERRED 

Position # L0033
Hiring Range - $32,415 (May be higher depending on 

qualifications.)

For detailed job information and to apply, visit 
http://www.dss.virginia.gov.  Accepts only online applications; 
open until filled.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Accomack County Social Services- Local (765-01)
Benefit Program Specialist I/II (Accomack)

Bilingual-Spanish Desired
Position # L0046

Hiring Range - $32,415 (May be higher depending on 
qualifications.)

For detailed job information and to apply, visit 
http://www.dss.virginia.gov.  Accepts only online applications; 
open until filled.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Now Hiring / We Pay Daily
 General Laborers and Certified Flaggers 

Must come to our office in Virginia Beach to apply 
Must have 2 forms of ID to complete an I9 

Please give us a call at 757.490.4590
Follow us on Facebook @LFVirginia Beach

**WEEKEND POSITION AVAILABLE**
Bay Creek Realty has an immediate opening for 

a weekend front desk receptionist.
Must be personable, dependable, and have 

computer experience. Enjoy a friendly working 
environment with opportunities for advancement.

Saturday Hours 9-5   |   Sunday Hours 12-5
Pay $12-$14/hr.

Stop in for an application at 3335 Stone Road, 
Cape Charles, VA 23310

Call us: 757-331-8742 or email us at info@baycreeklife.com

Personnel Analyst
(Human Resource Analyst I)

Position #ES026
The Virginia Department of Health, Eastern Shore Health 
District, is seeking an experienced human resources 
professional to serve as its Personnel Analyst. The position 
performs human resources functions, including employee 
relations, recruitment, compensation, benefits, and 
transactions in support of the Accomack and Northampton 
County Health Departments. For detailed job information 
or to apply, visit http://jobs.virginia.gov/. VDH accepts 
only online applications; apply by August 24, 2022. EEO.
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Sawmill Park Coordinator
P/T position | Starting Salary: $15.65 - $19.57 per hour 
(based on experience)

Accomack County is currently recruiting for a part-time 
Coordinator for Sawmill Park in the Department of 
Public Works. The position’s primary responsibility is 
to manage the programs and events at Sawmill Park. 
Employees in this classification perform administrative 
work. This position is responsible for program and event 
planning, preparing and processing reports, forms, and 
correspondence, monitors event schedule, ensures 
maintenance and grounds keeping are scheduled. This 
position will represent the County and Sawmill Park with 
partner agencies and stakeholders, as well as, provide 
administrative staff support to the Parks and Recreation 
Advisory Board. This position reports to the manager for 
Parks and Recreation. Schedule will require some nights 
and weekends, based on special event bookings and 
will average about 24 – 28 hours per week. Minimum 
qualifications are: High school diploma or GED; 
supplemented by three (3) to five (5) years of 
experience in event planning, management or related 
field; or an equivalent combination of education, training, 
and experience; proficiency in Microsoft Office Suite. 
Preferred qualifications: Scheduling experience, 
familiarity with creating fillable pdf forms, electronic file 
management; Bilingual capabilities a plus.

Satisfactory completion of a background check, medical 
exam including drug screening and DMV records checks 
are required prior to employment. DMV records check will 
be performed annually thereafter. Electronic applications 
are preferred but paper versions will be accepted.  First 
consideration will be given to applications received 
prior to 4:30 p.m. on Thursday, August 25, 2022. 
Additional details may be found online: 
https://www.co.accomack.va.us/residents/job-opportunities

Accomack County is committed to a diverse and 
inclusive workforce

Utility Driver & Operator  
F/T position with benefits
Open Until Filled | Starting Salary: $ 30,174 - $37,725 
(based on experience)

Accomack County is currently recruiting for a full-time 
Utility Driver & Operator in the Department of Public 
Works. The position’s primary responsibility is to drive 
and operate a variety of trucks and equipment. Em-
ployees in this classification perform skilled and manual 
work. Position is responsible for operating roll-off trucks, 
tractor/trailer trucks, dump trucks, heavy equipment 
(e.g. loaders, excavators, and dozers), portable power 
equipment, and hand tools. Minimum qualifications are: 
High school diploma or GED; supplemented by one (1) 
to two (2) years previous experience and/or training 
involving the operation of heavy automotive equipment; 
or an equivalent combination of education, training, 
and experience. Possession of a Class A Commercial 
Driver’s License with tanker endorsement. Satisfac-
tory completion of a background check, medical exam 
including drug screening and DMV records checks are 
required prior to employment. DMV records check will 
be performed annually thereafter. 

Job description and details are available online: 
http://www.co.accomack.va.us/residents/job-opportunities. 
Online applications are preferred but paper versions will 
be accepted, if complete. First consideration will be 
given to applications received prior to 4:30 p.m. on 
Thursday, August 25, 2022.

Accomack County is committed to a diverse and 
inclusive workforce

Land Use Official/Zoning Administrator 
Northampton County is accepting applications for a full-
time Land Use Official/Zoning Administrator. Salary range 
is negotiable between $51,760 and $83,694 depending 
on qualifications and/or experience. An excellent benefit 
package is also included. The essential function of the 
position is to work with residents and builders to attain 
compliance with zoning and subdivision ordinances. The 
position works under general supervision of the Planning, 
Permitting, and Enforcement Director.

Duties include:
• Provide suggested input to the Director for updating appli-
cations for the programs and codes the Zoning Administra-
tor administers.
• Serves as Subdivision Agent.
• Conducts inspections for compliance with County zoning 
ordinances and resolves non-compliance issues.
• Accepts and reviews applications for zoning permits.
• Issues plan approval and permits specific to codes and 
programs the position administers.

Candidates must have good communication and organiza-
tional skills, be self-motivated, and be able to work in a team 
environment. This position requires a High School diploma 
with a Bachelor’s degree in a related field preferred. It also 
requires a valid driver’s license. Training and continuing 
education opportunities are available.

Please refer to Northampton county’s website for further posi-
tion description. Please submit a completed County application 
with cover letter to Human Resources, P.O. Box 66, Eastville, 
VA 23347 or via email to sgoodwyn@co.northampton.va.us. 
Position open until filled.

Northampton County Sheriff’s Office is accepting employ-
ment applications for:

Certified Law Enforcement Officer
Job will require shift work, nights, weekends and some holidays.
Qualifications: over the age of 21 and have obtained high 
school diploma or GED.
Applications may be obtained from the Northampton Coun-
ty Sheriff’s Office located at 5211 The Hornes, Eastville, Va. 
23347 or the county’s website https://www.co.northampton.
va.us/government/jobs_opportunities/job_openings
Open until filled.

Northampton County is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Part- and Full-time Communications Officer
Northampton County Sheriff’s Office is accepting applications 
for a part- and full-time Communications Officer. Job does re-
quire shift work, nights, weekends, and some holidays.

Qualifications: over the age of 18 and have obtained high 
school diploma or GED

Applications may be obtained from Northampton County 
Sheriff’s Office, 5211 The Hornes, Eastville, Va. 23347 or 
County’s website at https://www.co.northampton.va.us/gov-
ernment/jobs_opportunities/job_openings Open until filled. 
EOE
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Make Your Own 
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Boats, Etc.
NEW MERCURY OUT-
BOARD  $3,500 –   25 HP, 
4 stoke, short shaft (15”), 
manual start. Bought new 
in 2021. Never used.  Call 
(757) 442-3971 
20-FT. WELLCRAFT –    
New water pump and steer-
ing. 115 hp Mercury. Runs 
great. $1,800. Call 757-787-
3635 after 8 p.m.

12-FT. THIERRY W/
BRAND NEW TRAILER     
& brand new 6.5hp motor. 
$2,500. 757-442-4428.
RED FOX’S BOAT:     
18-ft. Lund  Alaskan. 50 
h.p. Honda (less than 100 
hrs. on motor). Custom-
built trailer. $7,500. OBO. 
Call 757-392-8135.
3 POMPANETTE DECK 
CHAIRS with fight-
ing gimbals. $300. Call       
443-477-2407.
BOAT WHEELS - 4-blade, 
1 pair, 19” x 23-1½” shaft. 
JUST REDUCED $300. Call    
757-999-3437 & leave msg.
’00 MAXUM 2800 SCR 
twin 4.3L V6 engines. 
Exc. cond. w/recent (2014) 
maintenance record. Many 
extras. $16K OBO. Call      
540-287-5047.
SUZUKI OUTBOARD 
ENGINE - 115 h.p., like 
new, less than 30 hrs. run-
ning time. $7,500! Call 
757-787-8680.

2020 24-FT. DLX CARO-
LINA SKIFF w/T-top. Mer-
cury 150 C-Pro, SeaStar 
steering, tandem axle bar. 
$28,500. 757-710-6838.
’90 22-FT. SEAPRO CUD-
DY CABIN - Rebuilt OMC 
225. 160-gal. fuel tank, 
22-ft. aluminum trailer 
w/brakes (Grady White 
clone). $10,300 REDUCED: 
$6,000. Pat-757-442-4635.
CHARTER BOAT  
$15,000 OBO - 34’ Delta-
ville Dead-Rise  $15,000 
obo - Charter Fishing Boat. 
2012 Re-Power Cat 3208T 
(757) 678-3718.
ANTIQUE 1956 MERCU-
RY outboard, electric start 
w/0 hours, 8-pt. over haul! 
$1,995 or buy a 1950s 16-ft. 
(or so) run-about and keep 
sailing! Jim: 757-789-5141.
’01 18’ TROPHY - Very 
good cond. + extras. Can 
be seen at K & E Marine, 
across from Perdue plant. 
$11K. 757-678-3622.
1983 Pro-Time 20-ft. 
Cuddy Cabin, 2006 150 
HP Yamaha V-WAX, 2009 
float-on trailer, and many 
extras, exc. cond. $15,000 
OBO 518-369-9458

Farm & Lawn 
Equipment

2006 NEW HOLLAND 
TRACTOR TN60DA, 32LC 
loader, 72-in. quick con-
nect bucket, 16-spd., heat 
& air, new front tires, 84-in. 
Bushhog, 6-ft. grader blade 
& rake. 764 hrs. REDUCED 
$34,500. 757-710-0070.
LAWN MOWER - John 
Deere with 84 hours. Zero-
turn, 54-inch cut, $4,000. 
Call 757-894-0669 or 757-
665-5040
1953 ANNIVERSARY JU-
BILEE 600 FORD TRAC-
TOR - $3,500. 442-7507.

Feed & Seed
HORSE HAY for sale 
and STRAW for sale. Call 
757-824-3930 or call  757-
894-1339 (cell).

Misc. - For Sale
FOR SALE: NordicTrack 
ski machine/exerciser: 
$175 OBO. 21-speed Magna 
Bicycle: $60 OBO. Please 
call 757-894-5028.
STAGE EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE - Stage lights/
cords, CD burner equipment, 
microphones, old trunk. Call 
for pricing: 757-709-5327.
2-PC. MAHOGANY BUF-
FET Top has glass shelves 
& lighting. Bottom has doors 
& storage shelves. $125.00 
OBO. 757-505-9219

Help Wanted (Cont’d)
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The Eastern Shore Community Services Board is 
seeking candidates for the following positions:
$1000 Sign-on bonus – Developmental 

Disabilities Aide ($13.00/hour- $2.50/hour-
night & weekend differential)

$1000 Sign-On bonus Part-time Driver
Developmental Services Case Manager

$1000 Sign-on bonus – Clinician
Psychosocial Rehabilitation Counselor

Crisis Stabilization Case Manager
Mental Health/Substance Abuse Case Manager

For more information or to apply, 
please visit the ESCSB’s website at 

www.escsb.org
“We passionately believe in the 

potential of all.”
Innovative, Inclusive, Caring, 

Professional

’86 27.2-FT. O’DAY 
SAILBOAT – 

9.9 Yamaha, 4-stroke. 
Sails good, sleeps 4. Galley 

& toilet. Trailer & new 
winch. Draws 2’11”. PRICE 
REDUCED: $5,000 OBO. 
Call Don at 757-656-8986. 

27-ft. McGregor Sail-
boat - With sails, tiller, 
retractable skag, depth 

recorder for shallow 
water, trailer w/electric 
mast, wench. Exc. cond. 

Reduced: $2,100. 
757-710-7146

Accomack County Sheriff’s Office is accepting applica-
tions for the following positions: Full-Time Certified Law 
Enforcement Officer and Full-Time Correctional Officer 
and Full-Time Dispatcher. Applications may be obtained 
from the Accomack County Sheriff’s Office or online at 
www.accomackcountysheriffsoffice.org. Open until filled.  
Accomack County Sheriff’s Office is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

Got a boat or truck you 

want to sell? 

Put it in the Eastern ShorePost for 

only $35 until sold ($55 with photo). 

Call Angie at 757.789.7678.

Emergency Medical Service Provider 
(Intermediate or Paramedic preferred)

Northampton County is accepting applications for Full-
time and Part-time EMS Providers of all levels (Intermedi-
ate or Paramedic preferred) in the Emergency Medical 
Services Department.
Applicant must at a minimum possess the following: Com-
monwealth of Virginia- Department of Health Emergency 
Medical Technician certification, CPR, valid VA. Driver’s 
License with good driving record, Emergency Vehicle 
Operators Course, and Hazardous Materials Awareness. 
Criminal Background check, physical and drug screening 
are requirements with this position.

Additional information and an application can be obtained 
at the EMS Office or on the Northampton County EMS  or 
County websites.

https://www.northampton-ems.org or https://www.
co.northampton.va.us/government/jobs_opportunities/
job_openings  

Completed application form, cover letter, copies of 
current certifications, and copy of DMV driving record 
can be submitted to the Department of EMS, PO BOX 
235 Eastville, Va. 23347. Open until filled. Northampton 
County is an EOE. 

Eastern Shore Community Policy & Management Team
The CPMT is the responsible entity for all Children Services 
Act (CSA) policies and programs to ensure accordance with 
all state mandates and local CSA policies.  
The CPMT is responsible for the following task:

• Establish polices and procedures that govern the 
provision of services to children and families in the 
community and access to CSA funds
• Develop and appoint members to subcommittees, 
including the Family Assessment and Planning Team, 
in order to accomplish CSA requirements
• Collect and report data to the Office of Children’s 
Services, State Executive Council, and Department of 
Behavioral Health & Developmental Services regarding 
youth and families served through CSA
• Manage and administer CSA funds for the respective 
locality
• Coordinate planning that ensures the development 
and procurement of resources and services needed by 
children and families in the community
• Establish quality assurance and accountability proce-
dures for program utilization and funds management

The CPMT of Accomack and Northampton is looking for 
a parent representative and private provider, to serve on 
Accomack/Northampton FAPT (Family Assessment and 
Planning Team). If interested, please call Vicki Weakley, 
CPMT Chair at (757) 787-5513. The deadline to inquire is 
September 2, 2022.

Family Services Specialist I/II
Northampton County Social Services

Position Number: L00007
Hiring Range: $36,993.00 – depending upon qualifications 
 & budgetary constraints
Location: Eastville, VA 23347
Application Deadline: Position open until filled

Benefit Programs Specialist I/II
Northampton County Social Services

Position Number: L00058
Hiring Range: $32,415.00 – depending upon qualifications 
 & budgetary constraints
Location: Eastville, VA 23347
Application Deadline: Position open until filled

Only information listed on the applications will 
be considered for screening. 

For more information on these positions, please visit 
https://jobs.agencies.virginia.gov.  Applications for these po-
sitions must be submitted electronically through this website 
(https://jobs.agencies.virginia.gov). Mailed, emailed, faxed or 
hand-delivered applications and resumes will not be accepted.

Equal Opportunity Employer



E N T E R T A I N M E N T 
CENTER - Includes 42” 
flat TV (Pioneer 5.1 sur-
round sound), receiver, Sony 
compact disk player, Bose 
speakers. All sold as 1 unit: 
$800 OBO. 757-693-2154.
SOLARIS 442 - 15-minute 
tanning bed w/face tan-
ner. We can deliver. $2,000. 
Call 724-544-9590
ANTIQUE MAPLE 
HARDWOOD KITCHEN 
TABLE w/leaf & 4 chairs, 
REDUCED: $95 $150. Lo-
cated on Chincoteague. 
443-871-3505.
2003 JLG BOOM LIFT 
3,318 hours. Asking price: 
$22,500. Call 787-4837 or 
710-2867.
150-YEAR-OLD BOER 
WAR ENFIELD RIFLE 
Exc. condition. $1,000 OBO. 
410-245-0152.
WHIRLPOOL PROPANE 
WATER HEATER TANK 
Exc. cond., REDUCED: $195 
$275. Located on Chincote-
ague. 443-871-3505.
DISPLAY CASES - 3 display 
cases are 6 ft.; two are 3 ft.; 1 
corner. Will sell seperately or 
together. Call for pricing. Pick 
-up only. 757-442-5873.
FRANCISCAN APPLE - 81 
PIECE Dinnerware: Plates, 
bowls, salvers, platters, cups, 
tea service, S&P, butter $350/
OBO. Call   757-336-6792

SONY WEGA 55-INCH 
LCD REAR PROJEC-
TION TELEVISION - RE-
DUCED: $275. $375. Call 
757-709-0813.
LIKE NEW: 2 INDIAN 
HEAD PENNIES - $6 a 
set. Call 757-442-4252.

Mobile Homes
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR 
FOR USED HOMES AND 
TRADE-INS!!! Call for 
evaluations     302-846-9100.
READY TO MOVE INTO!!! 
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Partially 
Furnished. Call for more de-
tails 302-846-9100.

Pets
Real Estate – 
Residential 

WATERFRONT Cape 
Cod-style house on 5+ acres 
on Pungoteague Creek. 
3BR, 2BA. Garage, dock, 
orchard, chicken coop, and 
so much more. $449,000. 
Email pungoteagueproperty@
gmail.com for photos and 
more information.
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Peaceful Meadows II, 1.24 
ac. with beach & pool ac-
cess $18,000. State main-
tained roads, underground 
electric & septic approvals. 
757-678-2658.
WE BUY LAND!!! Call 
Clayton Homes for more 
information. 302-846-9100.
READY TO MOVE INTO!!! 
New: 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 
with Porch and Garage. 3 to 
choose from. Call for details 
302-846-9100. New 4 Bed-
room, 2 Bath also available.

Rentals – Apts.
Rentals –    

Commercial
CHERITON: On the cor-
ner of US 13N and North 
Bayside Road. Formerly 
Jackson Hewitt tax office. 
Great visibility! 1,700 sq. ft. 
$850/mo. 757-331-3247.
FRESHLY REMOD-
ELED OFFICE SUITE 
with new carpet and paint. 
2 private offices with a re-
ception area. Water, septic, 
snow removal and lawncare 
included. $700/mo. + sec. 
dep. Contact 757-442-7340 
for more information. 

Rentals -    
Houses

NUEVA Casa–3 Recama-
ras, 2 Banos Solo $500 
Deposito – Llame para los 
requisitos: 302-846-9100.

NEW 3BR, 2BA $500 DE-
POSIT CALL FOR DE-
TAILS:    302-846-9100. 

Roommates 
Wanted

MARRIED COUPLE Em-
ployed FT, to share house 
with same. 2 rooms, own 
BR, house priv., $650/mo., 
1 year lease, $350/security 
deposit. Rural Onancock. 
Call Anthony: 757-201-
5612

Services
SIMPSON TREE & 

BOBCAT SERVICE - 
Tree trimming, removal 

and stump grinding.              
Call 757-710-8477.      

FREE ESTIMATES.         
We accept credit cards.

DIVORCE uncontested 
$395 + $86 costs. WILLS 
$225. Hablo espanol. Hilton 
Oliver, Attorney. 757-490-
0126.  hilton@hiltonoliver-
attorneyva.com
CASH FOR JUNK CARS 
- Buying all complete junk 
cars. 757-201-1521.
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Spring Into Action
While There Are Vacancies

& Find Your Golden Egg
At One of Our Properties!

Accomack Manor 
Apartments

757-665-5848
TDD 711

This institution is an equal 
opportunity employer.

Spring Into Action
While There Are Vacancies

& Find Your Golden Egg
At One of Our Properties!

Exmore Village 
I & II Apts

12374 Rue Court
Exmore, VA 23350
(757)442-9471

TDD 711
      This institution is an equal

opportunity provider.

WILLIAM 
HUGHES 

APARTMENTS
16075 Lankford Hwy.
Eastville, VA 23310

(757)678-5383

Applications are being 
taken for one-, two- three- 
& four-bedroom apart-
ments. William Hughes 
Apartments is a subsidized 
apartment complex in 
Eastville, Virginia.  Must 
meet income requirements, 
prioritizing Farm Labor 
Households and screen-
ing criteria. Rent range is 
from zero to $942 based 
on qualifying applications, 
and rental assistance is 
available. Accessible units 
for mobility, hearing and 
visually impaired avail-
able.  To receive an applica-
tion, either call  or report to 
the office.   

TDD #711
EQUAL HOUSING 

OPPORTUNITY 

Stop: Hammertime! Don’t call some shark out of the blue!
Call reliable John C. Miller today because not all sharks live 
in the ocean...& this summer you may need a bigger boat!

Tree & Stump Removal, Stone, French 
Drains, Top Soil, Fill Dirt, Excavation, 

& Backhoe Work
Just Call Site Work Specialist 

John C. Miller at 
757-665-4026

TONY’S TREE SERVICE
COMPLETE TREE REMOVAL

14319 DEER PATH
HALLWOOD, VA 23359
(757) 990-1131

Residential • Commercial
FREE Estimates • Stump Grinding

Stump Removal • Lot Clearing • Excavation 
Licensed and Insured

PARKS PAVING 
“We make driveways look like highways”

Residential & Commercial
Licensed & Insured

Only Serving the Eastern Shore of Virginia
Paving & Seal Coating

757-710-9600  

We are pledged to the let-
ter and spirit of Virginia’s 
and HUD’s equal oppor-
tunity housing policies. 

Virginia’s fair housing law 
makes it illegal to advertise 
any preference, limitation 
or discrimination based 
on race, color, religion, 

national origin, sex, elderli-
ness, familial status, or 

handicap.  

This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept adver-
tising for real estate that 

violates the fair hous-
ing law. Our readers are 
hereby informed that all 

dwellings advertised in this 
newspaper are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis. For more informa-
tion about Virginia’s Fair 

Housing Law or to file a fair 
housing complaint, call the 
Virginia Fair Housing Office 
at (804) 367-8530. Toll-free 

call (888) 551-3247. For 
TDD users, please call the 
Virginia Relay by 

dialing 7-1-1.

As a recognized Newspaper of Record serving 

Accomack & Northampton counties, the Eastern 

Shore Post is pleased to offer free quotes for 

your legal advertising needs. Simply fax your 

ad to 789-7681 or email angie@easternshorepost.

com

(757) 442-7540
TREE SERVICE

MARSHALL’S

Pine, Oak, Walnut, 
Cherry and more for 
sale. Rough cut or planed 
available or we saw your 
logs. Portable Sawmill.

757-331-4848

Place Your Yard Sale 
Ad In The ES Post

Email
angie@easternshorepost.com

or Call 757-789-7678



Thrift Shop
SMITH’S CHAPEL 
THRIFT SHOP, QUINBY 
will be open Saturday, Aug. 
13, 8-11 a.m. There will be 
the $2/bag deal for spring 
and  summer clothes until 
they are gone. We will be 
open on Thursdays, from 9 
to 11 a.m., except Thursday, 
Aug. 25 (we will be closed 
that day). 

Vehicles – Cars, RVs, 
Trucks, SUVs, Parts 

’14 HONDA ACCORD LX 
- 4-door, 4-cyl., auto., A/C, 
full pwr., backup camera, 
exc. cond., 1 owner, warranty, 
$10,500. 757-351-5611.
’99 35TH ANNIVERSARY 
GT MUSTANG - Profes-
sionally installed engine 
9/15/11, 36-mo. warranty 
on engine still good. $7,500. 
Good cond. 757-377-8261.
’00 MUSTANG – 150K mi. 
New tires, brakes clutch & 
windshield-wiper motor. 
$4,300 Firm. Call 710-7571
ANTIQUE SHOW CAR 
FOR SALE - 1984 Model 
944 Porsche. In great condi-
tion. Low mileage, only 80K 
+ miles. All original except 
stereo system. If interested, 
call 665-6565.
’64 COBRA w/high end 
suspension. Many perfor-
mance parts. Scary fast. 
Must be seen & driven to be 
appreciated. $60,000 OBO. 
757-693-2154.

PERFORMANCE IN-
CREASE POWER PRO-
GRAMMER - Instant 
horsepower, improved econ-
omy, easy installation, life-
time warranty. 4.8, 5.3, 6.0 
& 8.1, ’99-’06 GM trucks. 
Pd. $400 for it and only ask-
ing $200. 709-4234.

Vehicles – Motorcycles 
& ATVs & Scooters

2006 35TH ANNIVERSA-
RY HARLEY DAVIDSON 
Superglide. Less than 7,000 
miles on it. $9,800. Call 
757-710-8387.
’04 HARLEY FAT Boy 
Apehangers, Triple Ex-
haust, 6,773 mi. $9,500. Call 
757-709-9112 or 709-4963. 
2010 ULTRA CLASSIC 
FULL DRESSER - $8,500.  
757-787-2190.
2007 BERGMAN 650 EX-
ECUTIVE - New tires, 
brakes, & battery. Power 
mirrors & windshield. Auto 
trans. Cruise Con. $2,850 
OBO. 757-894-8561.

Yard/Estate 
Sales

MOVING SALE: Aug. 
15–18, 1-7pm daily, 25240 
Lankford Highway, 4 Cor-
ners Plaza, Dos Santos 
Thrift Store. Beds, dress-
ers, tables, baby furniture, 
clothing, and more.
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2013 Guls TL CT
Trailer for Sale

Used: REDUCED TO 
$9,000 $12,000 OBO 
Call 757-694-8844.

’14 Travel Trailer For Sale
26’ Premier Bullet Ultra Lite, 
2 pull outs with awning, 
sleeps 6, complete camp-
ing package, bike rack, 
hitch, loaded with extras. 
Like new, see in Va. Beach, 
can deliver! $26,000 Call 
757-286-6463.

The Society for Disaster Medicine and Public Health 
will hold a Mega fundraiser for medical and humani-
tarian support of Ukrainian war victims. Household 
goods, office furniture, wall hangings, games, holiday 
items, etc. We will be open noon to 4 p.m. every 
Saturday and Sunday in August at 40 Market St., 
Onancock (the old Social Services Building). As a 
nonprofit, we would also welcome any donations. 

Yard/Estate Sales

Legal Advertising 
and Auctions

TOWN OF CAPE CHARLES
Town Council – Public Hearing 

The previously postponed Cape Charles Town Council 
public hearing to receive comment on the following request:

A.  A Conditional Use Permit (CUP) 2022-004 application 
from Barbara and Bill O’Hare at 11 Randolph Avenue 
(Tax Map #83A3-2-3-1) in the Residential-1 Zoning 
District for an accessory dwelling unit pursuant to 
Cape Charles Zoning Ordinance Section 4.2 (J).

Will be held on Thursday, August 18, 2022, at 6:30 pm in 
the Cape Charles Civic Center, 500 Tazewell Avenue. (The 
original July 21, 2022 Public Hearing was postponed due to 
the Planning Commission not holding their public hearing.)

The application is available for public review on our website 
at www.capecharles.org, under Agendas and Minutes, 
Town Council.  Please contact the Planning Department 
at 757-331-2036, or by email at planner@capecharles.org if 
you have any questions or require additional information.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Grand Bay Properties, LLC 
(VMRC #2022-0421) has applied for a permit from the 
Virginia Marine Resources Commission to construct 150 
linear feet of bulkhead in the same alignment as existing, 
failed bulkhead and backfill 450 square feet of submerged 
land at property (Lots 756, 757 and 758 in the Captain’s 
Cove Golf and Yacht Club) adjacent to the Chincoteague 
Bay in the County of Accomack
Send comments/inquiries within 15 days to: Marine 
Resources Commission, Habitat Management Divi-
sion, 380 Fenwick Road, Bldg 96, Hampton, VA 23651 
or jpa.permits@mrc.virginia.gov.

ESYCC, INC., Trading as Eastern Shore Yacht and 
Country Club, 14421 Country Club Road, Melfa, 

Accomack County, Virginia 23410
The above establishment is applying to the 

VIRGINIA ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 
CONTROL (ABC) AUTHORITY

for a Mixed Beverage Private Club license to sell or 
manufacture alcoholic beverages.

Peter Turlington, President
Date notice posted at establishment: 8/1/22

NOTE: Objections to the issuance of this license must be sub-
mitted to ABC no later than 30 days from the publishing date 
of the first of two required newspaper legal notices. Objections 
should be registered at www.abc.virginia.gov or 800-552-3200.

VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE 
COUNTY OF ACCOMACK

THE COUNTY OF ACCOMACK, VIRGINIA
                

Plaintiff
              CIVIL CASE NO. 22000339-00
vs.

The heirs and devisees of HANNELORE ALBRECHT
MARA ARMSTRONG
HEIKO ALBRECHT
RAINER ALBRECHT
RIVERSIDE HEALTHCARE ASSOCIATION, INC.
dba RIVERSIDE HEALTH SYSTEM
TOWN OF BELLE HAVEN, VIRGINIA

Defendants

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
     The object of this suit is to enforce the lien of the 
Plaintiff for delinquent taxes against certain real estate 
described as follows:

 All that parcel of land situate at Belle Haven,
     Accomack County, Virginia, being 0.75 acre, more or
     less and designated as parcel number
     119A0A000004280.

standing in the names of Reinhard G. or Hannelore 
Calvin C/O M. Armstrong, pursuant to Section 
58.1-3965 et seq. of the Code of Virginia. 
     And an affidavit having been filed that due diligence
has been used to ascertain the names and location of all 
the heirs, devisees and successors in title of Hannelore 
Albrecht; that due diligence has been used to determine 
the location of Mara Armstrong and of Rainer Albrecht; 
that there are or may be other persons having an inter-
est in the real estate forming the subject matter of this 
suit whose names and last post office addresses are un-
known, namely, the unknown heirs, devisees and succes-
sors in title of Hannelore Albrecht; that the last known 
post office address of Mara Armstrong is 19523 Mink 
Farm Road, Onancock, VA 23417; that the last known 
post office address of Rainer Albrecht is Virginia; that 
Heiko Albrecht is a nonresident of the state of Virginia 
whose last known post office address is New Jersey.  
     It is ORDERED that this Order be published once a 
week for two successive weeks in the Eastern Shore Post 
and that the parties named herein appear on or before 
September 10, 2022, at 9:30 a.m., in the Clerk’s Office of 
the Circuit Court for the County of Accomack, Virginia, 
and do what may be necessary to protect their interests 
in this suit.

                   ENTER:   This 10th day of August, 2022
                       Arisleydi J. Rodriguez, Dep. Clerk

I ask for this:
JAMES W. ELLIOTT, p.q.
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 1410
Yorktown, VA 23692
(757)898-7000
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TRUSTEE’S SALE OF
24250 FISHER ROAD, 

PARKSLEY, VIRGINIA 23421
COUNTY OF ACCOMACK

This Property will be sold subject to a 1 year 
Right of Redemption by the Secretary of Housing 

and Urban Development

In execution of a certain deed of trust dated 02/20/14, 
in the original principal amount of 132,000.00 recorded 
in the County of Accomack, Virginia, as Instrument No. 
201400749, as amended by an  instrument appointing 
the undersigned as Substitute Trustee, default having 
occurred in the payment of the Note thereby secured and 
at the request of the holder, the undersigned Substitute 
Trustee will offer for sale at public auction in the front of 
the building housing the Circuit Court of the COUNTY 
OF ACCOMACK, VA located at 23316 Courthouse Av-
enue, Accomack, Virginia, 23301 on September 9, 2022, 
at 1:00 pm, the property described in said deed of trust, 
located at the above address, with improvements thereon 
and more particularly described as follows: ALL THAT 
CERTAIN LOT OR PARCEL OF LAND KNOWN AS 
TAX MAP NUMBER 078000900000400 SITUATE ON 
THE SOUTH SIDE OF “FISHER ROAD” (VA SR 669) 
WHICH PLAT IS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 2000, 
AT PAGE 58 OF THE ACCOMACK COUNTY CIRCUIT 
COURT CLERK’S OFFICE, AND TO WHICH REFER-
ENCE IS MADE FOR A MORE PARTICULAR DE-
SCRIPTION. TERMS OF SALE: Neither the Substitute 
Trustee nor the holder of the note secured by the deed of 
trust will deliver possession of the property to the suc-
cessful bidder. The purchaser at the sale will be required 
to pay all closing costs. Real estate taxes, water/sewer 
fees and other public charges will be prorated as of the 
date of sale. The risk of loss or damage to the property 
passes to the purchaser immediately upon the conclusion 
of the Substitute Trustee’s sale. Terms: A bidder’s deposit 
of ten percent (10%)of the sale price or ten percent price 
(10%) of the original principal balance of the subject deed 
of trust, whichever is lower, in the form of cash or cer-
tified funds payable to the Substitute Trustee must be 
present at the time of sale. The balance of the purchase 
price will be due within 20 days at the office of the Sub-
stitute Trustee. The Substitute Trustee reserves the right 
to suspend bidding prior to completion of the sale. Time 
is of the essence as to the closing date and the payment 
of the purchase price. If payment of the balance does not 
occur within twenty days of the sale date, the deposit will 
be forfeited.  Seller shall not be responsible for any costs 
incurred by the purchaser in connection with their pur-
chase or settlement, including, without limitation, state 
and local recording fees, title insurance or research, or 
any other costs of purchaser’s acquisition. Trustee shall 
have no duty to obtain possession for purchaser.  All risks 
of casualty pass to successful bidder at conclusion of bid-
ding.  The property and the improvements thereon will be 
sold “AS IS” and without representation or warranties of 
any kind.  The sale is subject to all liens, encumbrances, 
conditions, easements and restrictions, if any, superior to 
the mentioned deed of trust and lawfully affecting the 
property.  Sale is subject to post-sale confirmation that 
the borrower did not file for protection under the U.S. 
Bankruptcy Code prior to the sale, as well as to post-sale 
confirmation and audit of the status of the loan with the 
loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination 
of whether the borrower(s) entered into any repayment 
agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the 
sale.  In any such event, the sale shall be null and void, 
and the Purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall 
be the return of the Purchaser’s deposit without interest.  
Additional terms to be announced at the sale. For more 
information contact: Michael T. Cantrell, Esq., member of 
Surety Trustees, at 301-490-3361 or www.mwc-law.com.

TRUSTEE’S SALE OF
4102 CHANNEL LANE, 

CHINCOTEAGUE ISLAND, VIRGINIA 23336
COUNTY OF ACCOMACK

In execution of a certain deed of trust dated 01/06/05, 
in the original principal amount of 40,000.00 recorded 
in the County of Accomack, Virginia, as Instrument No. 
200501368, as amended by an  instrument appointing 
the undersigned as Substitute Trustee, default having 
occurred in the payment of the Note thereby secured and 
at the request of the holder, the undersigned Substitute 
Trustee will offer for sale at public auction in the front of 
the building housing the Circuit Court of the COUNTY 
OF ACCOMACK, VA located at 23316 Courthouse Av-
enue, Accomack, Virginia, 23301 on September 9, 2022, 
at 1:00 pm, the property described in said deed of trust, 
located at the above address, with improvements thereon 
and more particularly described as follows: ALL THAT 
CERTAIN LOT OR PARCEL OF LAND LOCATED ON 
CHINCOTEAGUE ISLAND, ACCOMACK COUNTY, 
VIRGINIA AND DESIGNATED AS LOT 10 CONTAIN-
ING 3,416 SQ.FT AS SHOWN ON A CERTAIN PLAT 
OF SURVEY ENTITLED “ASSATEAGUE CHANNEL 
TOWNHOMES PHASE I” DATED DECEMBER 22 1989, 
MADE BY BRUCE B GALLUP C.L.S, SAID PLAT BE-
ING RECORDED IN THE CLERK’S OFFICE OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT OF ACCOMACK COUNTY, VIRGIN-
IA IN PLAT BOOK 90 PAGE 27, REFERENCE TO SAID 
PLAT BEING HEREBY MADE FOR A MORE PARTIC-
ULAR DESCRIPTION OF THE HEREIN CONVEYED 
PROPERTY  TERMS OF SALE: Neither the Substitute 
Trustee nor the holder of the note secured by the deed of 
trust will deliver possession of the property to the suc-
cessful bidder. The purchaser at the sale will be required 
to pay all closing costs. Real estate taxes, water/sewer 
fees and other public charges will be prorated as of the 
date of sale. The risk of loss or damage to the property 
passes to the purchaser immediately upon the conclusion 
of the Substitute Trustee’s sale. Terms: A bidder’s deposit 
of ten percent (10%)of the sale price or ten percent price 
(10%) of the original principal balance of the subject deed 
of trust, whichever is lower, in the form of cash or cer-
tified funds payable to the Substitute Trustee must be 
present at the time of sale. The balance of the purchase 
price will be due within 20 days at the office of the Sub-
stitute Trustee. The Substitute Trustee reserves the right 
to suspend bidding prior to completion of the sale. Time 
is of the essence as to the closing date and the payment 
of the purchase price. If payment of the balance does not 
occur within twenty days of the sale date, the deposit will 
be forfeited.  Seller shall not be responsible for any costs 
incurred by the purchaser in connection with their pur-
chase or settlement, including, without limitation, state 
and local recording fees, title insurance or research, or 
any other costs of purchaser’s acquisition. Trustee shall 
have no duty to obtain possession for purchaser.  All risks 
of casualty pass to successful bidder at conclusion of bid-
ding.  The property and the improvements thereon will be 
sold “AS IS” and without representation or warranties of 
any kind.  The sale is subject to all liens, encumbrances, 
conditions, easements and restrictions, if any, superior to 
the mentioned deed of trust and lawfully affecting the 
property.  Sale is subject to post-sale confirmation that 
the borrower did not file for protection under the U.S. 
Bankruptcy Code prior to the sale, as well as to post-sale 
confirmation and audit of the status of the loan with the 
loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination 
of whether the borrower(s) entered into any repayment 
agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the 
sale.  In any such event, the sale shall be null and void, 
and the Purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall 
be the return of the Purchaser’s deposit without interest.  
Additional terms to be announced at the sale. For more 
information contact: Michael T. Cantrell, Esq., member of 
Surety Trustees, at 301-490-3361 or www.mwc-law.com.

TRUSTEE’S SALE OF 31675 BOSTON RD, PUNGOTE-
AGUE, VA 23422. In execution of a certain Deed of Trust 
dated March 12, 1999, in the original principal amount of 
$59,000.00 recorded in the Clerk’s Office, Circuit Court for 
Accomack County, Virginia, in Book 0793 at Page 00496 
as Instrument No. 990001416 . The undersigned Substi-
tute Trustee will offer for sale at public auction in the 
front of the Circuit Court building for Accomack County, 
23316 Courthouse Ave., Accomac, VA on September 28, 
2022, at 12:00 PM, the property described in said Deed 
of Trust, located at the above address, and more particu-
larly described as follows: ALL THAT CERTAIN LOT OR 
PARCEL OF LAND SITUATE AT BOSTON, PUNGOTE-
AGUE MAGISTERIAL DISTRICT, ACCOMACK COUN-
TY, VIRGINIA, KNOWN AND DESCRIBED AS BEING 
ON THE WEST BY STATE ROUTE NO. 178 FOR A DIS-
TANCE OF 180 FEET; ON THE SOUTH BY THE LAND 
OF GEORGE BAILY AND MAGGIE BAILEY, HIS WIFE 
FOR A DISTANCE OF 120 FEET; ON THE EAST BY 
OTHER LANDS OF THE PARTIES OF THE FIRST 
PART FOR A DISTANCE OF 165 FEET; AND ON THE 
NORTH BY A PROPOSED 50-FOOT ROAD BETWEEN 
THIS LAND AND THE LAND OF JAMES DENNIS. 
SUBJECT TO AN UTILITY EASEMENT GRANTED A 
& N ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, DATED AUGUST 10, 
1988 AND RECORDED IN THE AFORESAID CLERK`S 
OFFICE, DEED BOOK 549, PAGE 659.  TERMS OF 
SALE: ALL CASH. A bidder’s deposit of ten percent (10%) 
of the sale price or ten percent (10%) of the original prin-
cipal balance of the subject Deed of Trust, whichever is 
lower, in the form of cash or certified funds payable to 
the Substitute Trustee must be present at the time of the 
sale. The balance of the purchase price will be due within 
fifteen (15) days of sale, otherwise Purchaser’s deposit 
may be forfeited to Trustee. Time is of the essence.  If 
the sale is set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the 
sale shall be entitled to a return of the deposit paid. The 
Purchaser may, if provided by the terms of the Trustee’s 
Memorandum of Foreclosure Sale, be entitled to a $50 
cancellation fee from the Substitute Trustee, but shall 
have no further recourse against the Mortgagor, the 
Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney. A form copy of the 
Trustee’s memorandum of foreclosure sale and contract 
to purchase real property is available for viewing at www.
bwwsales.com.  Additional terms, if any, to be announced 
at the sale and the Purchaser may be given the option to 
execute the contract of sale electronically.  This is a com-
munication from a debt collector and any information ob-
tained will be used for that purpose. The sale is subject to 
seller confirmation. Substitute Trustee: Equity Trustees, 
LLC, 8100 Three Chopt Road, Suite 240, Richmond, VA 
23229. For more information contact: BWW Law Group, 
LLC, attorneys for Equity Trustees, LLC, 6003 Executive 
Blvd, Suite 101, Rockville, MD 20852, 301-961-6555, web-
site: www.bwwsales.com. VA-357792-1.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

Case No. CL22000234-00
Accomack County Circuit Court, P.O. Box 126, 
23316 Courthouse Avenue, Accomac, VA 23301

BRITTANY LEE SMITH
v. WOOD JERRY JEAN
The object of this suit is:
TO OBTAIN A DIVORCE.

It is ORDERED that WOOD JERRY JEAN appear at 
the above-named court and protect his interests on or 
before SEPTEMBER 28, 2022, at 9:00 A.M.

      August 1, 2022
      Arisleydi  J. Rodriguez, Dep. Clerk
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11 Auctions by A&M Auctions!
View Website for Complete Ads, Terms, Directions, Online

Bidding, Photographs & Additional Info. www.AMauctions.com

On-Line Only Auction – Atlantic, VA!
Personal Property located at: 9453 Southwind Road, Atlantic, VA 23303

Auction Held Online Only w/Bidding ending Wed. August 17th, 2022 Starting at 5 PM
Auction conducted online at www.AMauctions.com. VAAR #2907003739

Antique and Modern Furniture, Artwork, Stoneware
1998 Chevy Venture VAN, Coca-Cola Collectables & more!

Personal Property Preview: Monday August 15th, 2022 from 6 PM – 7 PM

Important On-Line Only Auction – Salisbury, MD!
A&M Auctions in honored to sell for the former Miss Maryland Meta Justice Davis who is Downsizing.

Personal Property located at: 411 Rolling Road, Salisbury, MD 21801
Auction Held Online Only w/Bidding ending Wed. August 24th, 2022 Starting at 5 PM

Auction conducted online at www.AMauctions.com. 
 Exquisite Selection of Jewelry

Stoneware, Antique and Modern Furniture, Sterling Silver
Glassware, Collectables, Baby Grand Piano & more!
Personal Property Preview: Monday August 22nd from 6 PM – 7 PM

(4) Onsite Online Only Auction: 31 Aug. 2022 - On-Line Only Auction – Seaford, DE! Personal Property located at: 9656 Walnut Drive, Seaford, DE 19973. 
Auction Held Online Only w/Bidding ending Wed. August 31st, 2022 Starting at 5 PM! Furniture, Glass, China, Artwork and more!
7 Sept. 2022 - On-Line Only Auction – Dover, DE! Personal Property located at: 727 North Governors Ave, Dover, DE 19901. Auction Held Online Only w/
Bidding ending Wed. Sept. 7th, 2022 Starting at 5 PM! Furniture, Glass, China, Artwork, and more! 28 Sept. 2022 - On-Line Only Auction – Princes Anne, 
MD! Personal Property located at: 11635 Dennis Drive, Princess Anne, MD. Auction Held Online Only w/Bidding ending Wed. Sept. 28th, 2022 Starting at 5 
PM!  50+ Stoneware Crocks, Country Collectables, Bottles, Glassware, Antique and Modern Furniture & more! Fall 2022 - On-Line Only Auction – Salisbury, 
MD! Personal Property located on: Scottish Highlands Circle, Salisbury, MD Auction Held Online Only COMING SOON FALL of 2022. Primitives, Antique and 
Modern Furniture, Stoneware, Tools, Glassware, Artwork, Kayak & more!
(5) Upcoming Auctions at 8000 Esham Rd, Parsonsburg, MD: 13 Sept. 2022 - Estate Coin/Ephemera Auction – Parsonsburg, MD! Bidding Ends 
TUESDAY Sept. 13th, 2022 Starting @ 5PM. Morgan/Peace Dollars, Walking Liberty & Franklin Half Dollars, Civil War era Letters, Stamped Envelopes & 
more! 14 Sept. 2022 - On-Line Only Auction Sale – Parsonsburg, MD! Selling from several Eastern Shore Estates and Consignors! Bidding Ends Wednesday 
Sept. 14th, 2022 Starting @ 5PM. Items located @ the A&M Auction Facility, 8000 Esham Road, Parsonsburg, MD. Selection of Antique & Modern Furniture, 
Artwork, Glass/China, Collectibles, Tools, Sterling Silver & more! 15 Sept. 2022 – Fall On-Line Only Decoy, Firearm & Wildfowl Art Auction – Parsonsburg, 
MD! Selling from several Eastern Shore Estates and Consignors! Bidding Ends Thursday Sept. 15th, 2022 Starting @ 5PM. Items located @ the A&M 
Auction Facility, 8000 Esham Road, Parsonsburg, MD. Original Artwork, Decoys, Firearms, Primitives, Shotshell Boxes, Oyster Tins, Decoy Related Books 
& much more! 18 Oct. 2022 - Large & Important Sports Memorabilia and Collectables Auction Sale – Parsonsburg, MD! Bidding Ends Tue. October 18th, 
2022 Starting @ 5PM. Items located @ the A&M Auction Facility, 8000 Esham Road, Parsonsburg, MD Autographed Bats, Baseballs, Footballs, Jerseys, 
Photographs, MLB, NFL, NHL, NBA Hall of Famers & More!  3 Feb. 2023 - 17th Annual Firearm & Men’s Night Auction! Selling for several local Eastern 
Shore/Mid Atlantic Estates & Consignors! Live Auction/Live Webcast Bidding – Friday Feb. 3rd, 2023 @ 5:03 PM.  A&M Auction Facility - 8000 Esham Road, 
Parsonsburg, MD 21849. 100+ Firearms including Antique/Modern Rifles, Shotguns & Handguns. Bayonets, Swords, Rifle Scopes, Ammunition & more!

View Website for Additional Information, Terms, Directions, Online Bidding & Pictures!

Auctioneer - Dave Allen
410-835-0384 or 302-545-1903

www.AMauctions.com

JB MACS LLC, Trading as Off the Rails, 
18497 Dunne Ave., Parksley, 

Accomack County, Virginia 23421-0001
The above establishment is applying to the 

VIRGINIA ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 
CONTROL (ABC) AUTHORITY

for a Retail license to sell or manufacture 
alcoholic beverages.

Kelley Holloway Hart, Owner
Date notice posted at establishment: 8/5/22

NOTE: Objections to the issuance of this license must be sub-
mitted to ABC no later than 30 days from the publishing date 
of the first of two required newspaper legal notices. Objections 
should be registered at www.abc.virginia.gov or 800-552-3200.

REQUEST FOR BIDS
The Eastern Shore Area Agency on Aging/Community Ac-
tion Agency (ESAAA/CAA) requests bid proposals for a 
Certified Public Accountant (CPA) to perform an Agency-
wide audit of its programs beginning with FY’22. The bid 
offer/contract may be for up to five years.

The CPA should have experience performing audits for 
Area Agencies on Aging and Community Action Programs.

For a bid package or for further information contact Ms. Jac-
queline Allen at (757) 442-9652.

Bids must be in writing and sent to the ESAAA/CAA 5432 Bay-
side Road, Exmore, Virginia 23350. All bids must be received 
by the ESAAA/CAA no later than September 22, 2022.  

The ESAAA/CAA Board of Directors reserves the right to 
refuse any and all bids.The ESAAA/CAA Board of Directors 
reserves the right to accept a bid other than the lowest.

Pursuant to Section 6 of the Accomack County Wetlands 
Zoning Ordinance, you are hereby notified of a Public Hear-
ing that will be held in the Accomack County Administration 
Building Board Chambers, Room #104, 23292 Courthouse 
Avenue, Accomac, Virginia at 10AM, Thursday, August 25, 
2022, on the wetlands applications of:
Bernard & Lisa Russell, Jr. - VMRC# 2022-1230
This application is for the following described project:
The portion of the project, which is in the Wetlands 
Board’s jurisdiction, is the proposed installation of a 
series of sills along the shoreline. Approx. 170 linear 
feet of rock sill will have sand placed behind it and ap-
prox. 75 linear feet of rip rap revetment will be installed 
at the base of the embankment, located in Onancock, 
VA 23417, tax map#(s) 83B-A-1.

All interested parties will be afforded the opportunity to be 
heard or to present written statements. Applications are on 
file and may be examined in the Office of the Environmental 
Programs in Accomac, Virginia. Handicapped assistance is 
available. Please call (757) 787-5728.
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KAREN CROCKETT
I N C O R P O R AT E D
Bookkeeping & Tax Preparation

Authorized IRS e-file provider
21055 Front Street
Onley, VA 23418
(757) 787-5656

33114 Chincoteague Road
New Church, VA 23415
(757) 824-5560

Post Cards

CAR WASH/DETAILING

Mc Carrier Industries
Licensed & Insured

PAINTING
POWER WASH
CARPENTRY

www.goldensupermarkets.com
email: mikecarrier@goldensupermarkets.com

Phone: (757) 710-1724  •  (757) 710-0415

Call Today for Free Estimate
RICHARD R. HARRISON

757-710-2839
Asphalt Paving    Patching    Seal Coating

Tar & ChipLicensed & Insured Residential & Commercial
• • 

Real EState

Beverly McCord, Realtor
Cell: 757-777-2900
iselhomz4u@aol.com
205 Mason Ave. • Cape Charles, VA 23310
757-331-3255 Office

*Licensed in Virginia
since 2004

Computer
Repairing
Upgrading
Consulting

Programming

Cabling
Cat5e

Telephone

P.O. Box 467
Painter, VA 23420

25555 East Main St., Onley, VA

757-787-9597
MARVIN GIDDENS

6273 Cropper St.  •  Chincoteague, VA  •  757-336-3118

OUR 25th SEASON

Stop in and sample our NEW sauces!
Open Weekends - Check sign for hours

U PICK BLUEBERRIES

29113 Masons Beach Rd • Hacks Neck, VA 23358

Open Wednesday - Sunday
8 am - 6 pm

SEASON WRAPPING UP - PLENTY OF BLUEBERRIES LEFT TO PICK

Serving the Eastern Shore of Virginia and Maryland. We are licensed and insured.

PARKS
POWER WASHING
PARKS
POWER WASHING

CONTACT US 
FOR A FREE 
ESTIMATE!

Terry Parks
(757) 709-5592
Parks Power Washing
parkspowerwashing@gmail.com

~USDA Choice NY Strip Steaks             $10.99/lb.
~USDA Choice Round Roast                         $5.49/lb.
~USDA Choice Eye Round Steaks                         $5.69/lb.

Center Cut Bone-in Pork Chops                                         $2.99/lb.
Assorted Pork Chops                                            $2.29/lb.
Pork Spare Ribs                                           $3.19/lb.
Bone-in Chicken Breasts                                          $2.99/lb.
1/4-Chicken Legs                               $1.09/lb.
Deli
Esskay Meat Bologna                        $4.99/lb.
Esskay BBQ Loaf                                 $6.49/lb.
Provolone Cheese                             $5.49/lb.
Regular Cooked Ham                        $4.99/lb.
Winter Gardens Macaroni Salad                           $1.99/lb.

WIC is Back

Full Service Grocery Store

824-3061
Rt. 13 n., Mappsville
Prices effective 

Monday, August 15, thru 
Sunday, August 21, 2022

Place Your Business 
Card in the ES Post

Call Troy at 757-789-7678
or email ads@easternshorepost.com

The Trunk
Antiques, Gifts & All Sorts of Treasures

Crystal • Candles • Art • Jewelry • Dolls & More 

The Trunk

21229 S Bayside Rd • Cheriton, VA
757-678-6033

Thurs - Sat 10:00 - 5:00
Sunday 10:00 - 2:00

Cindy L. Tatem, Manager

REID & TAYLOR ROOFING
Commercial - Industrial - Institutional - Residential

Flat Roof Specialists
Locally Owned & Operated Since 1979

Fully Insured - Free Estimates
(757) 678-6169

Mike Reid - Owner
2453 Custis Tomb Dr. • Cape Charles, VA 23310

JJC Services
Tree Removal ° Trimming 

Stump Grinding

John Lee Shreaves Jr.
Owner

16183 Cashville Rd., Onancock, VA 23417
757.218.5068

skreebzz8@yahoo.com

We BUY Estate Jewelry
NO $ LIMIT

We PAY Top $  •  Call 757-829-8005

FINE JEWELRY, GOLD, SILVER,
DIAMONDS AND WATCHES

Modern, rare family heirlooms & vintage

loudoundoorandwindow.com InsuredLicensed

• Replacement Windows
• Entrance & Patio Doors

757-789-3333
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Accomack Tax Service Inc.
www.accomacktaxservice.com

Nanci Durrua
Tax Professional

Phone: 757-789-7672
Fax: 757-789-0983
accomacktax@live.com
https://www.facebook.com/atxinc/

28468 Lankford Highway
     Melfa, VA 23410
Mail to: P.O. Box 365
     Onancock, VA 23417

Nock Painting
 We cover the Shore!
Ken Nock
Paint  Contractor
P.  O.  Box 114
Melfa,  VA 23410

757-787-1853
757-710-7942
Kennockjr@gmail .com

• Restore Decks & Docks

• Power Washing

• Fully Insured & Licensed

• Interior & Exterior

Commercial &
Residential

Licensed, Bonded
& Insured

Window Cleaning & Pressure Washing

757-894-0220
www.cleandelmarva.com

Check our website for more information and current specials!

757-302-0490
757-710-4859

DERRICK’S 
PRESSURE WASHING, LLC

Pressure Washing
No Pressure Roof  Cleaning
Dry Carpet Cleaning
Mobile Detailing
Exhaust Hood Cleaning
Fire Extinguisher
Sales & Service
www.derrickspressurewashing.com

STEAM CLEANING
Residential & Commercial
“WE CLEAN IT ALL”

757-999-1094
DERRICK COLONA
30294 SEASIDE Rd.
Melfa, VA

Clam Shells and Pure Top Soil Now Available

Phone Number: (757) 824-5880
Spreader Truck and Trailer Dump loads of 

Clam Shells and Soil for sale. Call today!!

B&B LAWN CARE
Landscape, brush removal, tree trimming,

garage clean-up

Anthony “Bud” Justis, owner
(757) 709-2189 • (757) 607-6199

F R E E  E S T I M A T E S

Construction Co.

NOW HIRING!
757-710-4145

Post Cards
(Cont’d)

Make Your Own 
Classified Ad Online Today!

Add Pictures, Graphics 
or Color!

www.easternshorepost.com

ShenValley Floors LLC
Sanding - Refinishing - Installation

- Custom Floor Design
- Restotation & Repairs

Dustless System
Onley, VA

FREE ESTIMATES
(757) 789-5151

www. shenva l l ey f loor s . com

“Quality work for over 30 years”
Eastern Shore Literacy Council

757-789-1761 or dollyfreebooks@gmail.com

for children ages birth to 5 years

INSPIRING A LOVE OF READING
IMPROVING EARLY LITERACY

www.imaginationlibrary.com

FREE BOOKS

No Jobs Too Big or Too Small, I’ll Do Them All!

HOME   MPROVEMENT
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

& SIDING ROOFING 
& GUTTERING
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By Steve Atkinson, president, 
Virginia Saltwater Sportfishing Association

Thank you [to the Eastern Shore Post] for your 
excellent coverage of the menhaden net spills (“It 
Stinks: Another Fish Spill”).

Sadly, none of this is surprising as this indus-
try has had minimal oversight until recently when 
regulation was moved to the Virginia Marine Re-
sources Commission, thanks to the good work of 
Sen. Lynwood Lewis and others. Oversight is dif-
ficult since there are no observers on these ships, 
even though it is the fourth largest fishery by vol-
ume in the U.S. In addition to fouling the beaches, 
last week’s bycatch of red drum, one of our prized 
bay fish, is quite alarming. Fishermen have long 
suspected bycatch as a problem but until now only 
had anecdotal evidence. The experts believe  purse 
seine bycatch is “less than 1%” … imagine if it was 
only half that amount — that would equate to over 
half a million pounds a year in the bay alone, or 
a million spot/croaker, or perhaps 10,000 big red 
drum. You get the picture.  

Del. Rob Bloxom states there is no scientific 
evidence this industry is harming the bay. Yet we 
know the 2017 ecosystems model (Dr. Buchheister 
et al.) proves striped bass are dependent on men-
haden, and the model shows almost a 30% reduc-
tion in striped bass coastwide as a result of heavy 
fishing of menhaden. This model is not specific 
to the bay; but since the bay produces 7-plus% 
of all Atlantic striped bass, doesn’t it seem logi-
cal to practice menhaden conservation here? Del. 
Bloxom correctly states that menhaden are not 
overfished, but that assessment is coastwide and 
does not consider conditions in our bay. Finally, 
juvenile menhaden samples in the bay, although 
far from a precise gauge, have been low for the 
past 25 years. Yes, we need more science on bay 
menhaden but should we wait seven to 10 years 
to get that?

It is true that recreational anglers are con-
cerned about recent appointments to the VMRC 

board. Del. Bloxom states that former Gov. Ralph 
Northam stacked the board with recreational fish-
ermen. Really? Northam renewed the terms of ex-
isting members appointed by previous governors 

and only chose one new board member to repre-
sent the charter fishing sector since that previous 
rep had served their two terms.  Gov. Northam left 
Virginia a balanced board. Today’s new nine-mem-
ber VMRC board has one recreational fishing rep-
resentative, no environmental rep, and due to the 
unprecedented firing of Gov. Northam’s very ca-
pable new appointee, no charter fishing reps. On a 
positive note, there are two excellent representa-
tives from the Eastern Shore. To be clear, we sup-
port commercial fishing (including the important 
menhaden bait fishery) and the many benefits it 
brings to Virginia’s residents. Large-scale indus-
trial reduction fishing is another matter. 

Virginia Code 28.2-203 provides guidance in 
fisheries management stating that “conservation 
and management measures shall prevent overfish-
ing while achieving the optimum yield from each 
fishery.  The optimum yield means the amount of 
fish which will provide the greatest overall benefit 
to the Commonwealth with particular reference to 
commercial fishing for food production and to rec-
reational fishing.”   

We strongly agree with Del. Bloxom and Sen. 
Lewis on the need to “depoliticize” the management 
of menhaden. We can start by moving the menha-
den reduction industry out of the bay to restore pub-
lic trust, help bring back our striped bass fishery, 
and end the damaging net spills along the shores. 
They currently harvest two-thirds of their total in 
the ocean. We say get the other third there as well. 
To those that suggest a one-mile buffer around our 
shores — that would be like putting a Band-Aid on 
a bullet wound. If you agree, please see the petition 
at https://www.trcp.org/action-alert/stop-industrial-
menhaden-fishing-chesapeake-bay/

Yes, this stinks on multiple levels and it needs 
to end. Virginia’s coastal residents and 300,000 
recreational anglers deserve better.

Web: www.joinVSSA.org
Facebook: Virginia Saltwater Sportfishing Assn

Letters to the Editor may be sent by fax, email (editor@easternshorepost.com), or U.S. mail using the addresses in the Publisher’s Circle. All let-
ters must be signed and include a phone number or email address, and town of residence for verification. Letters that have not have been submitted to, 
posted to, or published by any other media and that address articles published in the Post have the best chance of publication. So that more readers have 
an opportunity to have their letters printed, keep letters to fewer than 300 words. The Eastern Shore Post retains the right to edit any letter. We reserve 
the right to reject letters that exceed 300 words, are vulgar, or otherwise unfit for print. 

Guest Column: It Stinks, On Multiple Levels

Christi Medice sits on a set of steps to take a 
photo and document the impact of the July 
5 menhaden spill in Silver Beach. Photo by 
Debbie Campbell.



Accomack County Public Schools 
Superintendent’s Message

Welcome to Accomack County Public Schools for 
the 2022-2023 school year. It is an honor and privi-
lege to continue to serve as your superintendent.

As stated in the Five Year Strategic Plan, our vi-
sion is that Accomack County Public Schools will be 
a community of diverse learners where all members 
are valued, challenged, and expected to grow. Our 
mission is to provide a safe, engaging, student-cen-
tered environment where all learners are encour-
aged and supported to maximize growth and to be 
better prepared for future education, citizenship, 
and career choice.

I am excited about what our community, our ad-
ministrators, and our teachers are accomplishing.Our 
students are participating in many challenging events 
and making great strides, both academically and in 
extracurricular activities. For example, in the 2021-
2022 school year, SKILLS USA won several awards 
at the state level, and had nine students compete in 
the national competition in Atlanta. Our business de-
partment had one student compete in the National 
Championship for Microsoft Office in Dallas. In ad-
dition, ACPS opened five Cal Ripken Sr. STEM labs. 
Recently, Metompkin Elementary received the fund-
ing for their STEM lab. Our BETA teams have partici-
pated at the state and national level where they have 
brought several awards home. ACPS is very proud of 
our students’ accomplishments.

Parental support is key to a child’s success in learning 
and in life. We believe it is essential to develop strong 
communication between home and school throughout 
the year. We invite parents to be actively involved in 
their child’s education and extend an invitation to the 
entire community to join us at school activities and 
events as often as possible. We value your talent, ideas, 
involvement, engagement, and support for learning. To-
gether, we can help our children achieve success. The 
most powerful tool to change the world is education.

ACPS has some of the finest administrators and 
staff in the state of Virginia. Our team is excited 
about the 2022-2023 school year. We are working 

diligently to improve our SOL scores so that every 
school in the district is accredited.  The forecast for 
ACPS looks very bright.

W.C. Holland,
Division Superintendent

Don’t Forget Agricultural Workers 
While Temperatures Soar

Dear Editor:
While many of us seek relief from soaring tempera-

tures in air conditioning, shade, or cool dips in pools, our 
agricultural workers do not have this luxury. Tempera-
tures in the 90s with high humidity mean a heat index 
of well over 100 degrees for those working in the fields. 

In Mexico, Jose* worked in a quarry breaking 
down rock, which required him to carry up to 60 
pounds of stone to fill a truck bed. Jose remembers 
his first day working on the Eastern Shore. “I really 
felt it because of the humidity, and productivity stan-
dards harvesting tomatoes are hard even when com-
pared to my work in the quarry.”  

Jahir*, who worked in agriculture in Mexico, 
agreed the productivity standard here is very hard. 
“When you are harvesting large tomatoes, you have 
to pick 18-20 buckets in an hour. Each bucket weighs 
approximately 35 pounds and must be carried to the 
end of the row to the truck. This means you are pick-
ing a bucket every two to three minutes.” He agrees 
the high heat can result in heat exhaustion, dehy-
dration, or other medical conditions. 

Franco* worked as a welder before coming to the 
U.S. He explains how it works when you want to come 
to the U.S. on an H-2A visa. “Contractors from Ameri-
can companies come to Mexico to hire workers. There 
are thousands of people who want these jobs, and we 
are thankful if we get one. The contractors guarantee 
a certain income; however, contracts are complicated 
and not well explained. They don’t tell us there can be 

weeks without work because the crops are not ready 
for harvesting or because there is rain. When we don’t 
work, we have no income to buy our own food or mon-
ey to send home. Most of us are here to help support 
our families. If we get injured while not on the job and 
cannot work, we have no source of income.”

The Agricultural Workers Advocacy Group 
(AWAC), a group of concerned citizens working to 
assist our agricultural workers here on the East-
ern Shore, has developed ways for you to help. A 
GoFundMe page has been set up to meet emergen-
cy needs for agricultural workers. The funds will 
help workers who have a non-workers-comp injury 
or have experienced retaliation for speaking up. 
AWAC is also in need of individuals to help provide 
transportation for workers, teach English as a sec-
ond language, or advocate for farm workers.

If you would like to help, please consider a dona-
tion to the AWAC emergency fund at https://gofund.
me/0d2f3c13 If interested in volunteering with AWAC, 
contact Tonya Osinkosky at tonya@justice4all.org.

*names changed to protect anonymity

Sharon Parker, of Onancock, is retired from 
the Eastern Shore Community Services Board 

and is a volunteer for Dos Santos and the 
Agricultural Workers Advocacy Council.

Senators Should Pray
Before They Vote

Dear Editor:
We can’t help but wonder after the congressional 

passage of President Biden’s Build Back Better Bill 
on Sunday, by a vote of 51-50, what would have hap-
pened if just one Democrat had walked in and said, “I 
don’t vote on Sundays. It’s the Lord’s day and we used 
to have blue laws about working on Sundays. Let’s go 
to church and pray about this bill and we will vote 
tomorrow.” Why did not one U.S. Senator do this?

Jim and Donna Belote,
Onancock
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72K MILES
$24,500

Stock #S4299

2017 SUBARU OUTBACK

ONLY 76K MILES
$16,900Stock #S4401

2013 HONDA CIVIC EXL

$18,900
Stock #S4346

2014 HONDA PILOT TOURING

16K MILES
$23,600Stock #S4282

2020 HONDA CIVIC LX

Landscape Trailer
$2,295 Stock #225

2022 TWF 6X10

410-957-1414     www.BuchananSubaru.com     1727 Market St.  Pocomoke, MD 21851

105K MILES
$11,600Stock #S4354

2016 KIA SOUL

ONLY 87K MILES
$18,900Stock #S4270

2018 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN

114K MILES
$21,750

Stock #S4216

2017 GMC ACADIA LTD

62K MILES
$20,500Stock #S4326

2017 NISSAN ROGUE SPORT

$20,900Stock #S4323

2014 RAM 1500

65K MILES
$21,900Stock #S4325

2018 CHEVY EQUINOX LT

ONLY 23K MILES
$23,900Stock #S4377

2017 SUBARU IMPREZA SPORT

We Want To Buy
YOUR VEHICLE!

$75/mo.
Stock #228

2022 HOMESTEADER 5x8

$5,990 Stock #266

2022 HOMESTEADER 6x12

Dump Trailer
$219/mo.

Stock #PTS240

2022 HOMESTEADER 7x12

Dump Trailer w/ equipment package
$309/mo.

Stock #242

2022 HOMESTEADER 7x14

Payments based on 48 months with $1000 down taxes and tags not included, STK#pts242 STK#pts240 • Payments based on 36 months with $1000 down Taxes and tags not included STK#pts235 STK#pts228
Payments are based on 8.49% with approved credit, rate and terms may vary based on credit approval. Contact dealer for details.

61K MILES
$25,900

Stock #S4343

2015 NISSAN XTERRA PRO 4X

36K MILES 
$20,950Stock #S4290

2020 FORD ECOSPORT SE

$15,500Stock #S4389

2015 SUBARU OUTBACK

66K MILES
$23,500Stock #S4317

2019 HYUNDAI SANTE FE
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